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CHARACTER OF CASE

TERNAL SECURITY - C

T.TI* NATIOHAL^Ml^IITTES TO/SECURE JUSTICE
IH THE ROSEl^TBERG CAS^ Aka. JJa^naX
Rosenberg»Sobell Coymltte_^ II

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS; /
Prior to the execution of the ROSENBERGS, 6/l8/53» N.J. Section
of the NCSJRC waged a vigorous clemency campaign in their behalf.
Committee held meetings* distributed literature, and sent delega-
tions to Washington, D.C. to participate in the RCSEJBERG vigil of
picketing the White House. Subsequent to the execution, the
Conrnittee changed its name to the Jew Jersey Rosenberg-Sobell
Committee, whose purpose is to "vindicate the ROSEJIBERGS and free
SOBELL". Same individuals control new Committee, Majority have
been identified as Communist Party members.. National Committee
hopes to set up a ^75 » 000 trust fund for the ROSENBERG childreni
N.J, has donated 75,000 to the fund., Activities of the Committee
set out,

ag-^fcies
:• - P* _ .---r r-ns

DETAI LG

:

The title of this report is marked changed to add the name Natyonaj
Rosenberg-Sobell Committee by which it is now known.

All Newark Confidential Informants mentioned in this report are
of known reliability unless otherwise noted.

For the purpose of brevity, the National Committee to Secure
'Justice in the ROSENBERG Case will be referred to hereinafter
as the NCSJRC. The New Jersey Committee to Secure Justice in
the ,ROSENBERG Case will be referred to as NJCSJRC.

On March 29, 1951 JULIUS ROSENBERG and his wife, ETHEL, were con-
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vlcted in the United States District Court for the Southern Dis-
trict of Mew York of conspiracy to commit espionage for the Soviet
Union. On June 19, 1953 they were both e;xecuted at Sing Sing,.
Ossining, New York. During the j?0FrNBr:RGS’ trial, HCRTCN SCBELL
was convicted of conspiracy to commit espionage and sentenced to
thirty years in prison. He is now confined to Alcatraz Prison*

On January 3, 195.2, there was announced the formation
of the NCSJRC.

available to the New York Office a copy of a
press release announcing the formation of this Committee, which
was dated December 31, 1951. This Committee is headed by JOSEPH
BRAIHIN who is described as a Journalist and Author and holds the
rank of Chairman. DAVID >L1?AN is the Executive Secretary of the
Committee, whose purpose was to raise money for the defense of
the ROSEIIBERGS and to arouse public sympathy for them.

Newark Confidential Informant T-1 advised that the
NCSJRC is sometimes known as the National Committee for Clemency
for the ROSENBFRGS (MCCR), and that the New Jersey Section of
this Committee is a' Communist inspired and controlled organiza-
tion.

I ORIGIN, SCOPE AND GENERAL
ACTIVITIES

On August 9, 1953, Newark Confidential Informant T-2,
advised that he attended a meeting of the NJCSJR which was held
on that same day at Carpenter's Hall, Lakewood, New Jersey.
According to the Informant, the meeting was opened by the Chair-
man, whom he was unable to Identify, who stated in part as follows:

"Here we are again friends at a Rosenberg memorial,
‘ once more to take up our fight. People in here I know all
feel most keenly the loss of these two great heroes. Some
day those who are responsible for their deaths will go down
in history. We know that — we»re sure of that. Now we
have to go on. Prove to the rest of the people we have
no doubt they were innocent, Ue are not going to stop in
that fight lintil we have proved their Innocence. All over
the world people have spoken up. The rest of the world will
be very angry, shocked and repelled by what was done here,
but the reaction is stronger than we thought it would be ...

-2-
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"I guefss everyone here must have read the article by
PAUL STARCHER which shov;ed the complete disgust with America
by the people of Europe and nothing was more responsible for
this than the murder of the HOSEIIBERGS, At last, finally,
America was unmasked in its true role; the lend lease and
so forth and well, it was like a veil torn aside. The faco
of the murderer and the carry on of war and the droppers or
napalm and the killers of the ROSENBEHGS were revealed In
their true light and the rest of the world is going to be
with us in this fight to vindicate the ROSENBERGS, to free
BORTCIT ^CBELL, to make it possible for the ROSENBERG children,
children of the two great heroes, to go through life with
their heads held high knowing that they had a mother and
father who were probably the greatest mother and father that
ever lived In this country, I can-t remember from history
that I have studied two who were greater, who did more,...

Newark T-2 stated that the Chairman then introduced
the main speaker of the evening, SARAH LICHTENBERG, The informant
quoted SARAH LICHTEriBERG as saying:

..
”1 want to, say tuat your Chairman merely set the tone

of this meeting very well when she quoted jSIIILY ALIIAN in
17th St. The liCSC. BEHGs gave us all courage, I think that
is shown very well by the fact that a fevj weeks ago on the
front page of the New York V/orld Telegram there was an
article and the first sentence of the article said, The
ROSENBERGs are dead, but the case is still alive, but the r
reason the case is still alive can best be seen in what
happetnofl' right V after the execution of tne ROSEl'IBERGs, I
stood beside the caskets from 9:00 p,m, Saturday night to
about 12:00 and then again from about 11:00 in the morning
Sunday until the doors of the funeral chapel were closed,
and the services began, I stood beside their coffins and

, I watched the people file by. It was very important for
me to do that because these people filing by came in not
merely to grievo, not merely in tribute, but In anger
and defiance, end stood in line in the boiling hot sun for
blocks and blocks and blocks under the surveillance of
the police in order to do it. There came all sorts of
people, Jews, Catholics and Protestants. I remember them.
Many of them wept; many of them clenched their fists but
they all showed on their faces that they would not forget
this and would fight back against those who had perpetrated

-3-
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•’tills* I watched Catholics cross themselves and genuflecti

V I watched two young Negro mothers come by with small babies
on their hips. I even watched a blind man come by and Teel
his way past. I vjafcched pregnant women come by; and In
their races, you could read their thoughts. If my child
is a girl I 111 name her tjTHEL. If my child is a boy I»ll
name it JTFjIUS and when my child is old enough. I’ll explain
to that child why xt was named ETHEL or JULIU.*^ and make
thischild worthy of the name. You could see it written in
their faces and people were making voi/s .everyi5nb*»of them.
But there is strength in all of this which is the important
thing, and there was strength in lyth St. on the night of
the execution. People rushed busllyi. They were fine but at
the same time you could feel the sense of. ..in the air and
when that demonstration was over the people would not break
up.

•'They marched through N.Y.C,; they marched doim
Knickerbocker Village; they marched all over the East Side
and they held a memorial service of their. own. They would
not disband and the police were afraid to stop them; They
knew the mood of these people. They didn't have a permit
for a parade; as a matter of fact, at one point the police
tried to ride their horses into them but the people did
not scatter. They merely sidestepped the horses and continued
their march, and this is the lesson of the ROSENBEBG case,
that they inspired good people like you and me to stand up
and fight back and this Is what we must remember;

"We who fought very hard and were so close to the casd«
we are the ones who are optimistic who feel that something
has come up in America—that was not there two years ago—
a greet courage, a greet feeling of unity among the people
to fight against MO CARTHYISH, against people who are trying
to bring about Fascism in this country. I think it is
important for us to review the case, to review, ,. something

• that. • .around, so that we may draw lessons from It and push
the fight which you’ve not finished which has merely Just
begun.

"V/o have to understand why was it we failed because we
did fall—the ROSEMBERGS are dead. We did not accomplish
the objective of saving their lives, but we have to under-
stand what we did. Even though we did not save their lives,
we accomplished something. V/e aroused great numbers of
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••people who have never done anything before. Wo aroused
them on many basds; we aroused a lot of them on the basis
of clemency for the BOSEl'IBERGS. VTien t^e started this case,
this committee* this fi^t, we had very few friends and it

was very difficult to talk to people about the RCSEI'IBERGS.

The newspaper didn't give us a bit of publicity, meeting
halls were denied to us. Yet, we were able, in talking to
oeople and in bringing them the facts in the case, to arouse
them around and this .\s the Important weapon that the American
people, despite the press blackout, despite all the lies,
despite the radio propaganda and the television propaganda,
once they heard the truth, came forward and presented. . .all
on an Individual basis, ringing doorbells, talking to people,
talking to them honestly, as friends and neighbors, and
when they heard the facts, they would not believe It; why
these facts were fantastic. But they did believe tliat this
was a harsh sentence. There was something fish about. •• handed
dovno and on this basis they became so enraged that this
thing that was so unprecedented in our country *8 history...
and as a result of this they came forward and signed their
names to petitions for clemehcy. They signed their names
for pleas for a new trial. They came to mass meetings. They
donated their money so vigorously for the support of this
fight and some people came in to this case, to this campaign,
feeling that though the HOShwBERGS are guilty I do feel
sorry for them; I would not like their lives to be taken
away, and others came in saying However. . .those people that
this is a fair trial, and I think we should not kill people
until we have ascertained that they have been given Justice
and a fair trial.

'•...and MICIiAEL and ROBBIE ROSENBERG. I think you
people deserve a great deal of credit because you have
taken that responsibility in a very definite and very simple
way. You are the people uho have taken them Into your
cormunlty, who have shielded them and protected them; who
have loved them, and I must pay tribute to you for the Job
.you have done and those kids you that they're loved.,,and
secure in the knowledge that their parents are loved by the
rest of the people in this country. And we can do that.
V/e can fulfill that moral responsibility by vindicating
their parents and one of the finest ways we have of
vindicating their parents is to see that HORTOil SOBSLL,
their co-dofendant, gets justice; that he is taken out of
the hell hole the devils islandof our prison system,
Alcatraz. And figlit--whlle we are fighting for a nev/ trial,
have him in a prison v^ere his two children can visit him,

-5-
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"MOIITON fO ^ELL is In Alcatraa, We are trying to**,

the campaign around MORTON SO BELL to get Justice for this

Innocent man. In the meantime we would like to see him
placed in a penitentiary where he would, ...with the law*

This lUirv claims he Is Innocent, There is nothing in the

trial record v/hich would indicate that he is guilty*
There is an active campaign to get him out of Alcatraz
where ho is not allowed to read a newspaper. He is allowed
only to see the sports page; where he is not allowed to
see the faces of his two children, SIDNEY and MARK; where
he is not allowed to touch his wife, when she visits him*
They see each other through a glass window and they talk
through a telephone and HELEN is allowed an hour and three-
quarters a month to visit with her husband and she must
fly all the way from New York to California to see him,

"We, all of us, I know their anguish, too,,,for MQEPOU
SOBELL; to get Justice for him, for his transfer from
Alcatraz to a relatively decent prison. There are many ways
in which we can do that* v/e have first of all to map out
our strategy, to evaluate the campaign that has been conducted
thus far*

”We have to get together, all of us, from all over
the' country and ask, what happened to you in Idaho, and you
In California? -Jhat happened to you in New Jersey? V/hat
happened to you in Mew York? What were your experiences?
What were the mistakes you made? And how do the people in
your part of the country feel about this case? Do they
feel that there is nothing more to do» or do they want tOc
do SQore? And .the .response from what we*ve heard Is that
people want to do more. People keep calling the Committee
saying what next, we have to fight.

"We are holding an Eastern Seaboard Conference the
weekend of Au^st 15—l6j that Is next weekend, for the
purpose of getting together the people of the Eastern Sea-
^board from Massachusetts, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland,
V/ashington, New York, to exchange experiences; to discuss
why we did not save the aOSE^^BERGS; why for Instance we
never did with the whole of the labor movement. We have to
discuss this, V/hy is it the labor was not with us? And
we have to figure out how we can get labor to be with us,

rilow we can do this in order to get Justice for MORTON SOBELL.
I*m siure you»re going to send delegates to that conference*
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•’Come prepared to report what you've done In your area*
VJhat the peoples' response in your area has been» I think
one of the very important things you can report on is how
the sale of the 'Death House tetters' has been going. The
'Death House Letters' is more than Just something to raise
money to support HICHAEL and ROBBIE, which is a very
Important function. The 'Death House Letters' is a tool
and a weapon. I'm sure everyone of you has had the experience
of showing It to somebody who is unsympathetic, and having
that person road it and suddenly change his mind and say;
well, gee, maybe you were right all the time you v;ere

talking to me**'*"

Nev;ark Confidential Informant T-2 advised that after
LICMTE' "BERG'S speech, a collection was taken up and approximately
^182, 00 was collected from the seventy-five Individuals in
attendance.

On October 13, 1953# Newark Confidential Informant
T-3 advised that the HJCSJRC was planning to hold a testimonial
dinner on November 8, 1953 st 188 Belmont Avenue, Newark, New
Jersey, ;.in honor of Dr, LEONARD and PAMIE TUSHNET, Newark T-3
said that the sneakers were to be EHANUEL BLOCH, the Attorney for
the ROSENBERGS;^ Mrs,. HELEN SOBELL, wife of MORTON S03ELL, and
lira, EMILY AIJiAN '# the Acting Executive Secretary of the NCSJRC,

Newark Confidential Informant T-4 has
Identified PAlIl'TIE and LEONARD TUSHHET as
members of the New Jersey Communist Party,

The Communist Party, USA, has been designated
by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10lf50.

Nev;ark Confidential Informant T-1, previously mentioned,
advised that Dr, LEONARD TUSHl'TET Is the Chairman of the NJCSJRC,

The “Newark Evening News”, a daily newspaper published
in Newark, New Jersey, published an article on Page 22 of its
November 9, 1953 edition captioned "ROSENBERG Fund Aided”, The
article reflects the follov/ing:

"Jerseyans Contribute
,/5000 to Sons of

Atom Spies
-7-
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•*A check for ;5»000 represontin*? the contributions
, of Jersey residents, last night vjas given to Ei'AFUEL BLOCH,

guardian of the tx^o young sons of Atom spies JULIUS and
ETHEL ROS'lTi’Br.HG, to help provide for the children's future#

"BLOCH received the check from Mrs. LEOTTaRD TUSHIIET of
Maplewood at a dinner at Prince Hall Masonic Temple, 188
Belmont Avenue. She is the wife of Dr. LEONARD TUSHl4ET who
heeds the New Jersey Rosenberg-Sobell Comnittee.

"'This contribution represents the hearts, consciences,
decency and humanity of hundreds of Jerseyans', said BLOCH,
who represented the RO Ei'IBEHGS at their trial and in a
series of unsuccessful appeals from their conviction before
they died in the electric chair at Sing Sing.

"Lauds Toms River Couple

"BLOCH, a New York lawyer, praised hr, and lirs. BEN
BACH of Toms River, with whom the ROSLilBLRG children,
MICHAEL 10, and ROBBIE, 6, live, for 'the fine care they
are giving the children',

"The money' raised in Jersey will go into a trust fund
which has been established for the children* A nation-wide
goal of 75,000 has been set for the fund.

"The dinner was given as a testimonial to Er. and
Mrs. TUSHNET. i(rs. IIELS;: .DOBELL, wife of MORTON SOBELL,
the scientist who was convicted along x/lth the ROSEl'IBERGS,
told the group that a plea for a new trial for her husband
is being made to the Supreme Coxirt. SCBELL is serving a
30-year term in Alcatraz,"

On February 16, 1953 Newark Confidential Informant T-5
advised that he attended a meeting with Dr, TUSHTET and LOU
M.0R02E concerning the activities of the NGSJRC, The informant
stated that they discussed the plans for ITew Jersey Day in
Washington, D.C, LOU IlOROZE said that he was trying to make an
appointment to see Senator U/NDRICICSON (R) of New Jersey in an
effort to^have him assist in putting on pressure for clemency.
Dr, TUSH1^ET stated, however, that he believed that contact with
politicians was a waste of time .and that he had learned from a
politician's friend that while contacts with politicians may

8
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appear to be satisfactory, these men are merely being polite
and actually Intend to do nothing. TUSHNET claimed also that
clemency meetings are of little value and that the only action
that the Committee can undertake t^hich is valuable la the distribu-
tion of leaflets end the securing of publicity In the ncswspapero,

Newark Confidential Informant T-6 advised
in 1952 that LC0 lOi^OZE was one of the leading
membors of th© I’cw Jersey Conii.iui'.ict J-ax'ty.

On March 2, 1953 Newark Confidential Informant T-5»
previously mentioned, furnished information reflecting that he
attended a meeting with LOU M0R02E and PAN ’IE TU5 HIJST at which
they discussed the doslrablllty of reprinting as a New Jersey
activity the "Newsletter’' which the New York Office of the KCSJRC
vas planning to issue every two weeks. According to the informant,
they were unable to reach any decision and he also ascertained
that the national office was planning to supply the New Jersey
Committee with 1000 petitions and 3OOO copies of a new leaflet
referred to as the "Three Faiths" Leaflet,

Newark Confidential Informant T-3» previously mentioned,
related-' on March 4* ’ 2.953 that CLaRA OOLGO-/ and LOU MOROZE t^ere

making preparations for the distribution of a ROSMilBLRG leaflet
in Elizabeth, New Jersey on March 6 and 7» 1953-

According to Newark Confidential Informant T“4»
previously mentioned, CLARA DOLGO’-f has been a
member of the New Jersey Communist Party for
many years,

Newark Confidential Informant T-5 stated on March 11,

1953 that the local groups associated with the NJCSJRC had been
requested to conduct small fund-raising meetings in order to
send a "Community Representative" to a 2$, 00 plate dinner
sponsored by the NCSJRC in Now York City on March I8 , 1953*

On March 11, 1953 Newark Confidential Informant T-5
advised that during the latter part of February and the first
part of March, the main activity of tho NJCSJRC v/as the securing
of signatures on petitions which wore to be turned over to the
national office of the Committee by March 30» 1953»

-9-
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Newark T-5 related on March 26, 1953 that LOU JIOROZE
was notified by the national office of the Committee that the
deadline on the signatures of the ‘'brief” to be submitted in
support of the ROSiiNBJiRGS to the Supreme Court was set at
April 10, 1953.

On April 114., 1953 Newark T-3 stated that the following
telegram was sent by the Committee to several individuals through-
out the state:

"ROSSl'JBERG DE?Ei\'SE RE"'UIRES OiJE nUl.DRED THOUSi'd-IDc OUICKLY*
N.J. SPOnSORING '^.25.00 PI.rTB DIFJ HOTEL ROBERT TREAT, NEJARIC,
N.J., SUl'IDAY, TUY 3, 7 P.M. RUSH TOITIGHT ADDRESSES,
PRCSPECTS YOUR AREA, /s/ LEONARD TUSHIJET, $12 PROSPECT ST.,
MAPLEl/OOD, K.J.”

In addition, the informant said that this telegram was
charged to the Civil Rights Congress of New Jersey,

The Civil Rights Congress has been designated
by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10I|.50,

On February 13» 1953 the "Newark iiJvening News" published
an article on Page 2 reflecting that Dr. LEONARD TUSHNET, as
Chairman of the NJCCR stated that the Committee planned a renewal
of the V/hite House vigil and the formation of a fund-raising
committee which would be headed by Mrs. AI'HTA VIGODA of
Maplewood,

Newark Confidential Informant T-7 has
advised that ANITA VIGODA was a member of
the New Jersey Communist Party,

On February 15» 1953 this same newspaper carried an
article on Page 8 reflecting that the NJCCR anno\uiced that it had
sent; a "sizeable delegation" to the "’/hits House all day and all
night vigil" which began yesterday afternoon. The article
indicated that the CoTOilttee stated that one group would be
sent from Newark by car from 166 Belmont Avenue at 6:00 p.m,
on Wednesday, which has been designated as the Now Jersey day
for the vigil.

-10-
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Newark T-1, previously mentioned, advised
that 188 Belmont Avenue, Nevmrk, New Jersey,
Is the headqua rters of the New Jersey Civil
Rights Congress.

The “Newark Evening News” on March 2^ 1953 Page 23#
published an article Indicating that Dr, LEONARD TUSHi-JJ^T, as
Chairman of the New Jersey Committee for Clemency. of the R0SENB2RGS,
announced that "more than I300 New Jersey residents will make
application for recognition as friends of the court in an appeal
to the U.S. Supreme Court for a new trial for JULIUS and ETPILL
RGSSNBERG”.

The "Newark Evening News”, Column 8, Page 41# ^-'ts

May 4, 1953 edition carried an article reflecting that Dr, STEPHEN
LOVE, Professor of Law of h'estern University, addressed 125
persons at a '25,00 a plate fund-raising dinner held by the
NJCCR at the Cadillac Restaurant, 29 Hill St,, Nev.^ark, iI,J, The
article Indicated that the dinner originally hcd been scheduled
at the Robert Treat Hotel but the contract there vjas cancelled by
the hotel. It also indicated that Dr, LSOilAI© TUSi!MET,as Chairman
of the Committee, presided at the dinner.

On June 10, 1953 Newark Confidential Infor.nant T«8
advised that SELi-i/i. was actively engaged in obtaining people
to participate in a trip to Washington, D.C, on June 14, 19*53 on
behalf of the NJCSJRC.

Newark T-4» previously mentioned, has
furnished information reflecting that
SEV/IA O’K/vR is one of the most trusted
members of the New Jersey Commtinist Party,

Newark T-8 also advised on June 12, 1953 that SViL't'A

O’HAR was still attempting to get people to go to Washington,
D,C,_ on June 14, 1953 was also being assisted by JUDY TCNALOPP,

Newark Confidential Informant T-9 has
identified JUDV IC'ALOPP as a member of
the New Jersey Communist Party.

On June 16, 1953 Nei^zark T-8 advised that SEL'IA O’HAR
was contacting various individuals in the Newark, Nev/ Jersey
area asking them to participate In a clemency demonstration
scHfeduled to be held In Newark, New Jersey at the City Hall on



the following evening. Informant said that O'HAR was also
attempting to Interest people in going to Washington for a
scheduled ROSHTBERG vigil on June 18, 1953» Informant stated
toot the Committee expected at least 3000 people to participate
In the trip to V/ashlngton and that the train fare would be be-
tween !;-5*00 and ^7*00, The Committee was urging housewives
to leave their children with relatives or baby-sitters and that
working people should take the day off. They further expected
that those who could not participate would make a contribution
of

.110,00 to the Committee,

indicating that FRITZIE GREENS vt&s a member
of the Jew Jersey Communist Party.

On June IS, 1953 the Informant advised that JUDY
IC/ALOPP requested DAVE GCRDON to go to ’/ashington, D.C, on the
ROSENBERG vigil from June 1$, 1953 to June l6, 1953» the date
on which the execution was scheduled, T-10 stated that iC’.-'ALOPP

told GORDON that all of his expenses would be paid.
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Newark T-l». advised that ESTHER EHGLE LISS
la a former State Office Secretary of the
New Jersey Coinmvmlst Party and a leading
member of the Communist Party In Passaic
County, New Jersey.

According to Nex^rark Confidential Informant
T-12, SHIRLEY MILLER is one of the leading
members of the Passaic Coxmty Communist Party.

SOL LANDSMiAN has been Identified by
Newark Confidential Informant T-li, previously
mentioned, as a member of the New Jersey
Communist Party*

-13.



Newark Confidential Informant has
Identified JULIAN CORDON as a menber of the
New Jersey Commvinlat Party,

Newark Confidential Informant T-l5 has
identified LUTHER GRAVES as a member of
the Communist Party,

Newark Confidential Informant T-13 advised
that BEA WHEELER is a Communist Party
sympathizer.

On March 11, 19^3* ai Informant T-16
advised that he received a letter
urging him to immediately write or wire PresTienr"^Sl'li3fHUl7ER
and ask him to commute the death penalty of the ROSEIJBEROS,
The letter indicated that the death sentence would be a "shocking
departure from the past American traditions of mercy and juatlco".

On February 20

t

1953* Newark Confidential Informant
T-17 edvlsed that tlie Carpenters Union in Lakewood, New Jersey
on February l8, 1953 received the following telegram from R. RAY,
Lakewood, N.J.:

"URGE YOUR UNION GO ON RECORD SUPPORTING ROSENBERG
CLEMENCY APPEAL TO PRESIDENT. RELIGIOUS LEADERS ALL FAITHS,’
POPE PIOUS, 2300 PROTESTANTS, CLERGYI'IEN, JEVISH LEADERS, ALSO
ATOMIC SCIENTISTS ALBERT EINSTEIN, HAROLD UREY SUPPORT CLEMENCY,
/s/ THE MONMOUTH AND OCEAN COUNTY ROSENBERG CLEt'iENCY COimiTTEE. '*

Net-;ark T-ij. has identified R. RAY as a
member of the New Jersey Communist Party,

On Newark Confidential Informant T-16
advised that n^obtaine^a one page copy of a ROSEi'IBERG 'News-
let ter "Issued by the NJCC^a^aCiv^^Rlghts Congress meeting
In Newark, New Jersey onH|||^MmH^ The "Newsletter"
indicated that the New Jerse^coffl^tee had about seventy men
and women in attendance at the clomoncy dinner. It also stated
"EDV-’ARD G. HOOVER, deeply disturbed by our ad *\ve Beg to Differ
Mr, President* which appeared in the "Bergen Evening Record", In
a letter to the Editor fio confirmed tho attack that Faddral Bureau
of Investigation Agent HARRINGTON was aware that a government
witness lied 6n the stand. However, HOOVER considered the ad a
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vicious attack on the Federal Bureau of Investigation* In Gestapo
like fashion he threatened the paper for taking the ad."

On June 16, 1953* Newark Confidential Informant T-19
furnished Information reflecting that JAIIET BROVn'I and BERTHA
BLOKSBERG were also assisting in the arranging of a prayer meeting
to be held at the Newark, New Jersey City Hall on June 17, 1953*

Newark Confidential Informant T-lj., described
previously, has Identified JANET BROV/If as one
of the most trusted members of the New Jersey
Cornnmnlst Party and BERTHA BLOKSBERG as a former
Assistant Organitational Secretary of tho.Nev
Jersey Communist Party,

The "Newark Star Ledger", a dally newspaper published
in Newark, New Jersey, on Page 1 of Its Jime 18, 1953 edition,
carried an article "Marchers Ask A-Spy Mercy”, The article
Indicated that almost 200 volunteers of the New Jersey CCR ‘

-carrying placards paraded thxnsughout Nevrark on the preceding
evening.

On March 2, 19..'3 the "Bergen Evening Record", a dally
newspaper, published an advertisement of the KJCCR on Page 5
which contained a statement "The FBI Agent JOHIJ HARRINGTON
admitted on December 1, 1952 that he helped an Important x^^itnoss

In the case to lie vinder oath". This same advertisement appeared
in the February 16, 1953 issue of the "New Brunswick Dally Home
News", New Brxmswick, N.J., on Page 20,

On March 2 I4., 1953 the "Bergen Evening Record" on Page
34 under Its "Voice of the People" published a letter from J,
EDGAR HOOVER, Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
dated March 10, 1953, which stated In part}

"While I appreciate the policy of newspapers v;lth

reference to advertising, I could not let the opportunity pass
without bringing to your attention the fact that the allegation
concerning Special Agent HARRINGTON is entirely x-rithout foundation
In fact..."

The netiTspaper published the Director's letter "under

the caption "Setting It Straight",

-15-
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On April 7, 1953 this same newspaper under the same
column on Page 28 published the following letter:

"Reply to Mr. HOOVER

"Editor, Bergen Evening Record

"Dear Sir: My attention has been called to a
letter In your paper by J, EDGAR HOOVER criticizing the
newspaper for publishing an advertisement by this committee
and attacking our committee for stating, *The agent
JOHN HARRINGTON admitted on Dec. 1, 1952 that he helped an
Important vdtness In the case to lie under oath*.

"Mr, HOOVER admits and the trial record shows that
Mr, HARRINGTON sat passively by while the photographer
SCHNEIDER on direct and on cross examination stated that
he had never seen the ROSENBERGS from the middle of June
1950 until Mar, 27, 1951. The affidavit Mr. HOOVER refers
to proves that Mr. HARRINGTON brought a witness Into court
for the purpose of Identifying the defendants on the previous
day; it proves that Mr, HARRINGTON made no attempt to offer
any correction of the testimony. In spite of the fact that
such testimony; as it stood, was damaging to the defendants.
It is the duty of the public servants in the Department of
Justice to see that justice is done; it is criminal to allow
a witness to perjure himself.

"The Supreme Court, not J. EDGAR HOOVER, will decide
whether the statement is a prostitution of the truth. As a
matter of fact, one of the chief bases for appeal is that
the prosecution knowingly used false testimony to bring
about the conviction of the ROSENBERGS. Whether Mr.
HARRINGTON acted with malicious Intent is irrelevant; the
fact remains that two people *8 lives were at stake.

/s/ "LEONARD TUSHNET. M.D.
Chairman,

New Jersey Committee
for Clemency for the ROSENBERGS
Maplewood. Mar. 25 * 1953

”

-16<
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On March 26, 1953> Newark Confidential Informant
previously mentioned, advised that LOU MOROZS conferred x^lth
a member of the National Office concerning the Director’s letter
to the ’’Bergen Evening Record", in an effort to determine what
had been decided on the matter of the publishing of this letter*
The informant stated that an effort was going to be made by the
Committee to check the legal angle involving ethics and they
were considering a plan of publishing an exchange of correspond-
ence, The informant stated that MOROZE interpreted the criticism
expressed by the Director as a threat to the newspaper*

On March 25j 1953 Newark T-5 advised that he was
present at a meeting of LOUIS MOROZE- and -DAVID ALMAN,' which was
held on that same day, during which they discussed the publishing
of the Director's letter in the "Bergen Evening Heocrd", II0R02E
expressed the opinion that in attacking the statement in the ad,
the Director revealed that a witness in fact did lie and ^LMAN
stated that since a person like the Director admits that there
la a matter of dispute on such an item, an Important point has
been scored. According to the informant, ALMAM observed that
this is the only time that the Director has commented on any-
thing that was said on the ROSENBERG Committee*

II OFFICERS

On August 26, 1952 Newark Confidential Informant T-20
advised that during July, 1952 BEUT BACH was attempting to organize
local ROSENBERG Committees throu^out the State of New Jersey
and was representing himself as the New Jersey State Secretary
of the CSJRC.

Newark Confidential Informant T-21
advised that in 1945 or 1946 BEN BACH
represented himself to the informant as
a member of the Communist Party,

On February 12, 1953» Newark Confidential Informant
T-5» previously mentioned, advised that ABE ROSEN of New
Brunswick, New Jersey was the leader of the ROSENBERG Committee
In Middlesex County, Nei7 Jersey and that PRIXZI KERNES of
Trenton, New Jersey was the leader of the Committee in the
Trenton area.

-17-
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Newark Confidential Informant T-4» previously
mentioned, has described ABE ROSEN as a moitiber

of the New Jersey Commvinist Party*

Newark Confidential Informant T-6 , previously
mentioned, has identified PRITZI KERI^ES as
a member of the New Jersey Communist Party.

On Ktirch 2, 1953» Newark Confldontlal Informant T-5»
previously mentioned, advised that LOUIS MOROZE, LEONARD TUSHNET
and CLARA DOLOOW were notified of an Eastern Seaboard Conference
of the NCSJRC which was to be held at 1050 6th Avenue, New York
City, on March 7 and 8 , 1953.

On J’one !? 1953» Newark Confidential Infomant T-22
advised that LEONARD TUSHNET and LOUISE BENDER were the most
influential members of the NJCSJRC in the State of New Jersey
and that TUSHNET was the State Chairman,

Neivark Confidential Informant T-I4.
has

Identified LOUISE BENDER as a member
of the New Jersey Communist Party,

III STATED AIMS AND CDJECTIVES

On July 31» 1953 Neti7ark Confidential Informant T-23
furnished a letter dated July 16, 1953 Pnt out by the NJCSJRC
asking the recipient of the letter to order one or more copies
of the book "Death House Letters of JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG"
for the purpose of (1) helping to produce funds for the support
of the ROSENBERG children j

and (2) contributing much toward the
dissemination of the truth about the innocence of the parents
and serve as a powerful factor in their vindication.

On December 3, 1953» Newark Confidential Informant
T-2lj. furnished a letter which he received from the New Jersey
R0S©IBERG-S0BELL Cornnlttee, 572 Prospect Street, Maplewood, New
Jersey, dated November, 1953. This letter enclosed a fact sheet
which purported to set out the truth about the ROSEIJBERGS and the
need for a new trial for MORTON SOBELL, The letter asked for
funds and Indicated that the main objectives of the Committee were
to vindicate the ROSENBERGS and free SOBELL,

-18-
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IV SUBVERSIVE RAMIFICATIONS

A« Connections vrlth the Civil Rights Confft»ess

On February 16 , 1953* Newark Confidential Informant
T-5* previously mentioned, advised that LOU HORCZE was organizing
a group of delegates to travel to Washington, D*C, to participate
In the ROSENBERG vigil on February 18 , 1953. The informant also
learned that MOROZE and J4ARY ADAMS TAYLOR planned to dedicate the
next Civil Rights Congress meeting to the fi^t for the ROSENBERGS.

Newark Confidential Informant T-7» previously
mentioned, described MARY ADAMS TAYLOR as an
influential member of the New Jersey Commtinlst
Party.

On June 1953* Newark Confidential Informant T-25
advised that the Civil Rights Congress held the meeting at 188
Belmont Avenue, Newark, Nev? Jersey, on June 2, 1953« this
meeting the ROSENBERG case was discussed and it was decided that
the Civil Rl^ts Congress v;ould have to assist in the circulating
of clemency pledges, supporting the delegations, and attending
any and all rallies sponsored by the New Jersey ROSENBERG
Committee.

On July 2ii., 1953; Newark Confidential Informant T-1,
previously mentioned, advised that the NJCCR, vjhich had been
sponsored by the Civil Rights Congress, was then practically
dissolved. T-1 stated that the Civil Rights Congress' new goal
was to develop *'Antl-MC CARTHYISM"; that the Civil Rights Congress
feels it learned something in the campaign for the ROSENBERGS
and that if it had started sooner in the drive for their freedom
their objective, might have been accoraplldaad.

T-1 advised on August 14, 1953 that it had been announced
at Civil Rights Congress meetings that a program would be Initiated
to prove the innocence of the ROSENBERGS and free MORTON SOBELL,

At this meeting all the Civil Rights Congress
ilemocrs were urged to send telegrams to President EISENHOWER
asking for clemency for the ROSENBERGS and to participate in a
delegation to Washington, D.C. scheduled for June 16, 1953*

-19-
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8/Ut/S3

8A/S3

6/3/53 RICHARD
T. HEFFE
LOUIS 8. LEAB •

7/2li/53 PAUL P. Ins. file
. DINSMORE,

ROBERTJ.
VON TERSCH " '

*
* r ' •

8/II1/53 RICHARD Inst, file
. T. HEFPERAN,

LOUIS S. LEAR
. : -

; ,

6/9/53 ^

TUSHUETP dinner 10/13/^3 FRANCIS Inst, file
J. LUSKI

DocumentatIons

16/51
16/53

Hh/A
3/11/

3
3
3

11/53

V-ihfiz#
3^7^
3/1VS3

3
3

53
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Documentations

6/10/53 6/10/53

6/12/53 6/12/53

6/16/53 6/16/53

Documentation

6/l5/^3 6/15/53

6/15/53 6/15/53

6/20/53 6/20/53

5/26/53 5/26/53

6/17/53 6/17/53

Documentat ion

Documentation

2/2/53

2/9/53

Documentation

Documentation
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E. IiAL:iEH

2/18/53 2/20/53 S.C. JONES

I1/6/53

6/16/53

7/2^/52

Documentation

4/7/53 CH.^STER A.
NC MILLAN

6/16/53

8/26/52 T. 0.
BUTTL]

7/16/53

6/17/53 VICTOR J. Inst, file
CArlPI
(orally)

7/31/53 SAC
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12/2/53

47^

12/3/53 P
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of Information

6/2/53

Date
Received

6/U/53

Agent to File Nmober
whom where

Furnished Located

THOMAS F.
INGRAM,
STAFFORD
C. FOSTER

At Newark, New Jersey

Will follow and report the activities of Instant
Coinrnittee*

REFERENCE: Report of SA VICTOR J. CAMPI, 4/l/53» at Newark.
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6pfIC£ MEMORA.NDUM iitdd States ^rovernment

To : SAC, New York Date; 1/12/54

P«>n * THORNTON M. WOOD, SA (100-112999)

Subject: COMMUNIST FRONT ORGANIZATIONS
PROSECUTIVE SUMMARY REPORTS
ISA 19^0

Rebulets 10/19,21/53 and 11/20/53.

1 - 100-3620

1 - IOO-45I1.53

1 - 100-102769
1 - 100-26200
1 - 100-98781
1 - 100-9558
1 - 100-54867
1 - 100-109061
1 - 100-80675
1 - 100-79801

1 - loo-SoW^.
1 - 100-19377
1 - 100-51820
1 - 100-3614.2

1 - 100-95240
1 - 100-7510

1 - 100-93553

1 - 100-95989
1 - 100-10769
1 - 100-4752
1 - 97-169
1 - 100-2545
1 .. 100-47142
1 - 100-27079
1 - 100-12385
1 - 100-42538

1 - 100-8522
1 - 100-104771

1 - 100-94513
1 - 100-90602
(h - 100-107111

TMW:ETH/IMcL

(American Committee for Protection of Foreign
Bom)
(American Lithuanian Workers Literary
Association)
(American P«|ace Crusade)
(AmerleSji Slav Congress)
(American Women for Peace)
(Armenian Progressive League of America)
(Association of Lithuanian Workers)
(Citlaens Emergency Defense Conference)
(Civil Rights Congress)
(Committee for a Democratic Far Eastern
Policy) - '

(Congress of American Women)
(Council on African Affairs)
(Jefferson School of Social Science)
(Joint- Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee)
(Labor Youth League)
(National Council of American-Soviet
Friendship)
(National -Council of the Arts, Sciences
and Professions)
(National -Labor Conference for Peace)
(National Lawyers Guild)
(Nature Friends of America)
(Publishers New Press, Inc*)
(Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade)
(United May Day Committee)
(Ylddlsher Kultur Parband)
(American Association of Scientific Workers)
(American Committee for the Settlement of
Jews' In- Biro Bid jan)
(American Labor Party)
(American Committee to Survey Labor Conditions
in Europe )

(China Welfare Appeal, Inc*}
(Methodist Federation for Social Action)
(Natlbhal Committee to Secure Justice In the
ROSENBERG Case

)
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1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

100-98640
100-94070
105-4386
100-293^
100-13644
100-100713
100-80945
100-29009

100-113335
100-80094
100-29015
100-29687
100-80080

100-47233
100-108280
100-2711
100-83645
100-31606
100-99705
65-5369

100-31019
/

(Peace Information Center)
(Comlnfll of the Progressive Party)
(Rumanian American Cultural Committee)
(Comlnfll Transport Workers Union)
(CpiBlnfll UERMA) ^ -

(Comlnfll OPOWA)
(Comlnfll United Public Works re)
(Comlnfll United Mlne^ Mill and Smelter
Workere) •••;/

(Comlnfll Teachers Union)
(Cooilhfll Creek Maritime Union)
(Comlnfll United Furniture Workers Union)
(Comlnfll IPLWU)
(Comlnfll International Longshoremens
Association);
(Comlnfll United Packing House Workers)
(Comlnfll Agricultural Workers Union)
(Comlnfll Hotel and Restaurant Workers Union)
(Comlnfll ITU)
(Comlnfll USWA)
(Comlnfll Author League)
(Comlnfll Communications Association)
(Comlnfll of Labor Organization) (Info)

The Bureau^ In relets, has set forth certain
Instructions concerning the documentation of backgromd data
ooncejmlng witnesses utilized In the preparation of prosecu-
tlii^e and supplemental prosecutive summary reports to be used
by th® Department In the preparation of cases for presenta-
tion before the Subversive Activities Control Board. Copies
of this memorandum' are being designated for case files in
Hhlch^ the Bureau has either requested prosecutive summary
reports, or where the Bureau has indicated prosecutive summary
reports may be required In the future. In view of the fact
that the Department has requested prosecutive summary reports
In certain eases In which Investigation of Communist infiltra-
tion of labor unions has been conducted, copies of this memo-
randum are being designated for these files in the event of
Bupequ'. a, possible,.-future ;i;e,qupsts for prosecutive summary
rqporta. pn, that ipvastigatipn.

- 2 -
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The Bureau has advised that In preparing the
appendix of witnesses of a prosecutive suntaary report
wherein witnesses are mentioned who are presently confiden-
tial informants or who have boon confidential Infomants,
hut whose identities have never been divulged. It should
be stated loerely that the witness is available or unavail-
able' testify. • . ... .

The Bureau desires that' background data on
witnesses following In categories one and two below be
included In a cover letter- to the report whether the
witness, is available pr unavailable to testify, before the
Subversive Activities Control Board. The Bureau has also
advised that in -the future when the offlee of' origin requests
background data concerning an informant from an auxiliary
office, the auxiliary office should advise the date and
caption of the communication setting forth such background
date together with a statement as to the current status of
the infomant as to his availability and willingness to
testify before the Subversive Activities Control Board. The
auxiliary office should also be instructed to- Include a
statement as to whether the Informant coverage .of the
•auxiliary office would' be -effected by making -the informant
available as a- witness before the Subversive Activities
Control Board.

- The- current Bureau policy relative to the
characterization of various witnesses to be utilized in the
preparation of prosecutive summary reports on Communist Front
organizations as contained in Bulet dated 10/21/53, is set
forth as follows

s

1. Active tuiexposad informant - A statement
concerning a witness in this category should

c: - -
‘ be- set forth in the appendix-witness section

as follows* "This witness is of known
reliability, and Is available to testify".
Pertinent background information should be
set fortti in a cover letter to the report.
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* * ^ i K / 1* -
. .

2* Disoontinued or Inactive Informant whose
identity has never been revealed outside
the Bureau • The Identity of the witness
should be concealed by a temporary- symbol
number and the following statement set
forths "This witness la of toiown. relia-
bility and -may be available to teetlfy*
In -the event ^is testimony Is dee94<l
pe^t.lnehtv‘JTurther copslderatlpo-will be
given'^tp- furnishing his Identity to the
Department, upon request* This witness
•Is ; willing (unwilling) to testify".
Pertinent background Information should
be set- forth In the cover- letter, as well
as a/ statement by -the reporting- offIce as
to whether -there Is any objection to making
this witness^ available to, testify., . .

3o Discontinued Informant whose Identity has
been previously exposed outside the Bureau. -

•In the absence of any extenuating circum-
stances, ; the Identity, reliability and
Willingness to testify of this- witness should
be a|et- forth, -together with -pertinent back-
ground -data -in the appendix-witness section.
In. the event such extenuating circumstances
do exist, this witness should be set forth
the same -as category two.

4. Public officials, such as a bank officer or
local official whose records are available
only upon isBuance of a subpoena. - The
Identity of this type witness should be

. concealed by a temporary symbol number and
set forth as follows s "This witness, or hla
designated representative. Is available to
testify and introduce documents relative to
his testimony upon the Issuance of a proper
aubpoeiia." In the appendix-witness section.

4
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5o A witn^M.T <»th'’‘r than cet forth above# “ The
Ident'ty of this typ© witneao should sot
forth unl»'3a aon« special rca/ion exist.'’ for
con<'oaiir.p, saji'v such an a nperlfj.c roqaost
by the wiLriOHa# A Bt;at< rn'’»*.t so to hi a

availnbillty and v;i lllngnos.'^ to tentify
should be included, together with information
as to whether he has ever been a member of
the Corainuntst Party or a Communist front
organiaation, in the appendix-witness section*

The Buranii net forth in addition the follov/lng
observations. Background (.h ta with regards to wltnoases
falling within categories ono, two and three should bo
concise and restrjcta<l to pertinent data including race,
date of birth, oducRtion>. criminal record > military service
record, experience in testifying, Communist background, and
a brief statement as to the period of activity ns an inform-
ant* Each instance in a pro.so<' uti’-'o suinm'try i-oport wherein
the witness' testimony appear.s the page number's w.heroon this
testimony appears nhould be included in Uic appendix-witness
section. In addition, thiO pr.ge number wlrfreon a particular
exhibit is referred tc? .'diouid be set forth In the appendix-
exhibit section* In tlu'se enses in n witness has
indicated unwill ingriej»s to te.stlfy, the r-oason therefore
should be included in thf opper.dl7“Witn»*.:;c: section* In all
instances where the Id^ntlt; ci a ivit nesr. J r> set for th, the
current address and. If hnru-;:.,. teif.f'licr.o number should also
be included in the appr tnesr. sect.’ or,*

The Bui'Piu.’. h* tlrat. j uxI.Im;; offices
have in the past furniJ-h ed dst?-. on dlsrc ni isujed. unexposed
informants listing su/ 1; tis r.ve 1 fab,! e. wJt.nctssr, it w.lll not
be necessary to recent^ '"

t tl.cso offices and vdiere necessary
corrections have been Made, at 'ho Bureau.*

The Flurcau h.sr. .ai-* r 1 1 icsjly 1 ns ti u< tod tJu above
instructions apply onr;. i.o p: r

»

c uvj vr r.i i.ir... i t-opot ts on
Communist front orgrn' •. /'

f

1 ou- fund lo r.o try f ter <»r.*a1.1ng

instructions peril ru r,‘. ’o tt^ j-rnp/.’ a tj r ix (« proc»^<jtjvr
summary reports on ln<r'. i chu. .
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The Bureau, by letter dated August 14» 1953#
captioned "National Lawyers Oui Id, IS-C, ISA-J950"
Instructed that in the cover letter to prosecutive summary
reports, a statement should be Included as to whether the
repczftlng division (to ‘Include auxiliary offices) has any
objection to making individuals who are discontinued
Biareau Informants and, not- presently exposed, (category two
A)>ove) ^available as witnesses o The Bureau -also advised,
aa 'set forth above, that auxiliary offices should be
Instructed to Include ^a 'Statement as to whether Informant
OQverage of auxiliary offices should be effeotlva by
making informants (category one above) available as wit-
nesses before the Subversive . Activities Control .Board*

^ i

; New York, as office of origin In the majority
of 'the cases to 'whloh' this i^emorandum is directed, will
Adhere to these Instructions 'in the same manner as the
auxiliary offices mentlohed- above* .



OFFICE liEllORANDUII UUITED STATES GOVERmiENT

PROIij

SAC# LA ( 100-14.1648 ) DATE: January 12, 1954

SA THOIIAS E, DYAR

SUBJECT: LOS ANGELES ROSEMBERG-SOBELL COilllTTEE
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

IT IS TO BE NOTED THAT THE FOLLO’ ING IiFORlIATION
’.AS FURNIS:-1LD BY A VALUABLE LIVE INPORilAMT IN THE
LOS ANGELES OFFICE, AND CARL SHOULD BE TAKEN TO
PROTECT THE IDEl'TTITl" OP THE INTORilijIT,

On December 10, 1953,
DYAR by mail with a typewritten report

urn ished SA THOiiAS E*
which

''.ontained the followins information:

On Monday, December 7 , 1953» the Steering Committee
the Los Angeles Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg

case met at the Park Manor, 6O7 South IJestern Avenue. Los Anrceles
California, The informan t sta ted that

21 people

Those recognized by the informant at the above meeting

rAP.nMrn innFXF.n

.

.
-

‘A r.
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REID ROBINSOH spoke and discussed the V/est Coast
Conference of the LACSJRC, which was held In Los Angeles In
November, 1953*

Informant stated that NORllA ARONSON, an officer of the
National Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case,
spoke and said a few words concerning the local eind national
committees.

Informant stated that the follov;ing individuals were
nominated for National Co-Chairmen of the LACSJRC; however.
Informant stated that only six of tiie following would be picked
for the National Chairmen:

H;\RRY PIERCE
EUi'IICL STE’ART
GUV ENDORE
H.\nPLR POULSON
FREDA liALLEN
Dr, BRIO
AL YOUNG
EVELYN BURICETT
D0R;\ KOmEY

REID ROEKSOII
JUDY DUBOPP
lURRY Y'Ei.LEY

PRED-i liORRiS
LOUIS ROROVITZ
SOL ROSE/iTIlAL
EDITH ilEKDEZ
Nat CORI'ILR

FLORENCE LA'iRENCji

It vfas announced that each area of the LACSJRC was to
submit the choice of the area committee for the election of the
above chairmen*

Informant stated that HORliA ARONSON then spol:e on the
"Port I^onmouth Spy Koax." ARONSON then said that it was
important to Imovi that all concerned in this investigation were
"Jev;s", and that it seemed to her that the vjhole deal was anti-
Semetic. ARONSON then stated that the Committee (National
Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case) had met with
Senator LANGER of the Senate Judiciary Comiiiittee to prefer
charges against the Attorney General's Office for obstructing
justice. ARONSON then stated that LANGER was "very sympathetic."
ARONSON stated that the Democrats and the new dealers are to be
used to good advantage in this matter.

HORiiA /'JIOHSOH stated that it v;as evident that J. EDGAR
HOOVER and the FBI vrere not above playing politics. She stated
stated that European countries v;ere behind the fight to vindicate
the ROSENBERGS and to free SOBELL.
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ARONSON then stated that her purpose in coming to the
IJest Coast was to brins the latest news of the pro3ress in the
SOBELL case to all areas* She stated that she would qo to San
Diego, California, for this same purpose on Saturday, December
12 , 1953 .

-3-
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CONSISTING OF JL PAGES
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is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,
under (b)(7)(0) «s Information contained In
this serial would Identify an Informant to
%ihoffl an expressed promise of confld*»ntlollty
has bern given. This information Includes
dates and places of meetings whldi were
attended by a limited number of people known

.

to the Informant and/or information from these '

meetings and situations in which an informant >r

was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal
his identity.
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S miCRAlJDUM • UNITED STATES

%
(kOnleiit

TO t AAfi

TTtOU < 8A X. K. VliM

n^TEr Jcituay 14( 1964

SUBJECT: ElTIOm OOMKITSSS SO SCTJHB
JUSTZC8 70B MORTOF 8QBKLL ZB
SEE fiOSEFBSBO ClSZ
ISTaSEjOi SSCUUTT - 0
( ) CSMT li25» of know* r,i$UaM4ity^ made available to the

Ifew York Office, evidence concemidg «lba Xbove-captioned 8\)bject, obtained

from the building located at 60 Tifth iv^aje, Bew York City# This building

is occupied bj'' Mational Headquairtere Of the XBO#

CSirr hZ6g of knoim reliability made available to the New
York Office information concerning the above-oaptioned sxibject, obtained
from 35 E* 12th St#^ N.Y«C# This building is occupied by tlie following
organizations, ^rhich are all under the control of the Communist Party:

Publishers New Rress, Inc# (•’PTorker** and "Dalljr Worker")} Morning Freiheit
Association ("Morning Freiheit" and Jewish Life")} T7orkers» Bookshopj
F i D ftrinting Co»; 12th - 13th Realty pca^oratlon# Rrior to September,

1951, the National, State and N«Y# County offices of the Comnnmist Party
also occupied these premises#

Strict care must be eKercisod so that the existence of this
Inportant source of evidence will not become known to -any outside agency#
It is also to be noted that because of the nature of this source of i

lafomation it will be Impossible to recontact the source regarding
infoonnation furnished#

^

Date infomation received jAnna#»ir lose

Identity of en^jloyce who car. testify as to the receipt of the eachiblt

The foUertring dispositioh is being made of the original exhibit:

(XX) placed in NY file iPO-inryTii Serial
Exhibit

( ) Forwarded to you for your infomation and whatever action you deem
appropriate#

Description of exlilbit:

01'

.£:iri=DBY_Aj4ZL
sonaitTiT) !»»>

JAN 1 4 t9S3
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lETROIT CdMMiTIEE tO SECURE (U|^ICE .fOR MORTOif SOBELL

,
IM THE Rf'PiRa CASt

Boot 2B$h ^
Miohigan \ FOR IHMEDIAIE RE[£ASE

VIFE CF MORTON SOBELL

TO REPORT ON ALCATRAZ VISIT

Helen Sob^ll to Speak at Detroit Meeting

In Support^of Mew Trial for Her Husband

Detroit - • A public meeting in DetroiVTridaj nighty January 8^ will hea^

a report from Helen Sobell on her uliiai^iii her fauebandj

Horton Sobeilj idioae appeal for a new Xrifil la now before the U«3* Supreme
\

Court*

The meetlngi sponsored the Detroit Committee to Secure

Justice for Morton Sobell in the Rosenberg Casej will take place at 3119

Fenkell (near Wlldemere) on Friday^ January cthf at 6t30 PaM*

Sobell j a young scientist who was convicted with Ethel and

Julius Rosenberg on a charge of conspiracy to cammlt espionage and sentenced

to 30 years in Alcatras^ contends he is innocexx* He is appealing to the Sup-

reme Court on the basis of new evidence which defense contends proves

that major prosecution witnesses committed perji

The Detroit committee has urged k new trial fbr Sobell and

has called for a Senate investigation of the U«S* Attorney Qensral*s office

for its conduct in the ease# A brief a^ing for a Senate Investigation has

been filed with Senator William Danger j chairman of tke Senate Judiciary

Committee the National Committee to Secure Justice aor Norton Sobell in the

Rosenberg Case* ^le national committee has its offlceslln New York City*

ee I

Mrs* Sobell I who is the mother of two ahildren» has spoken

throughout the Dnited States in an attempt to win a new tnlal for her husband*

The brief requesting a Senate investigating charges among

other thlngSi that Mrs. Sobelly her husbandy and the two chlliren were kid-

naped from Mexico on instructions from the Attorney General officey and

that Morton Sobell was brutally beaten#
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UNITED STATES GCVERNLEKT

DATEt Jtaamry 14» 1964

7ECIU * 8A S. 1. T«iH»

SUBJECT; smoNil OOKMITIES TO 8BCUS1
JU8TICX 701 MOITOI 8QBZZX IS
THE 108Z5B11& CASE
IBTEIH&I* 8SCUEITT - 0
( ^ CSM!f h2j, of knavn available to the

Nerr Tork Office, evidence eoncox'nlAg; l^rove-captloned 8i^ject> obtained
from the bulldinj^ located at SO Fifth jkVdSMte, Hew York City* This building
is occupied bj'^ Ifetlonal Headquaarters at ibe UfO*

CStH h26, of kncnrn rell^ility sade available to the Nenr

York Office iiiformation concerning the above-captioned subject, obtained
from 3^ £• 12th St«| N«Y«C» This building is occupied by tiie follonlng
organizations, which are all under the control of the Cocmmist Party;
Publishers New ft*ess, Inc. ("!7orker" «kad '^aily Worker"); Morning Freiheit
Association ("Morning Freiheit" and •Jewish Life"); ’Torkers* Bookshop;
I) & B printing Co*; 12th - 13th Kealty C(^<v^tion* ITior to September,

1951, the National, State and N.Y. Coon^ offices of the Communist Party
also occupied these premises*

Strict care must be eocarcisod so that the existence of this
important source of evidence will not become knovm to any outside agescy*
It is also to be noted that because of the nature Of this soturee of
iaformatlon it vrill be impossible to recontact the source regarding
information f\flmished*

’

©ate information received 1,954

Identity of employee iriio can testify as to the receipt of the exhibit

BA 1 . I. auM m tt . ,Y».A Kg

The foUcRdng dispositiofa is being made of the orlg:

(jj) Placed in NY file lotwigrym Serial
Exhibil^r

texhibit t

( ) Forwarded to you for your Information and whatever action you deem
appropriate*

Description of exiidbit;

by ^ 1/3
P /:ia - /<) 7//'-/.

sfuemo.
snsAun;. .fOlD.

JAN 14 1953
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Rationa^Cennlttea lo Secure Justice
for Hci^^ Sobell in the Kosenbers Case Tot Heleaaa t

1050 SaBa Avenue, Sew fork 18
LO 4-9585 ifeursday, Jan 7t i9$4

Brunch To Pay Tribute To

Sobell Fight For Justice

HEW fORK, January brunch In tribute to the fight for

Justice being waged by Morton Sobell, who Is appealing for a new trial

to prove his Innocence of espionage conspiracy charges on which he was

convicted with Ethel and Julius Rosenberg
,
will be held Bunday January

24, 11130 a.B. at Hotel Manhattan lowers, Broadway and 76 Street, New

York City.

In annouclng the event, She National Coemlttee to Secure

Justice for Morton Sobell In the Rosenberg Case said:

"Reservations for the Brunch are being made for persons who

contribute or raise I30 for the Sobell campaign — tl for each of the

thirty years 'Of his life Morton Sobell Is staking In his fight for

Justice.

"Sobell was condemned to the> unprecedented sentence of thirty

years In Alcatraa in an attempt to eo«re« hla into naWing • tmioo con-

fession. Rather than gain his freedom.by felling lies that would

white-wash the conduct of the United States Attorney General's office

In the Rosenberg ease,Sobell la fighting for a chance to prove his In-

nocence. Ihle is a choice that would be made by any imerlcan who wants

to uphold our nation's principles of Justice and fairness".

Sobell 's appeal for a new trial Is now before the United

States Supreme Court. The appeal Is based on new evidence vdileh the

defense contends proves that major prosecution witnesses committed per*

Jury. A request for a Senate Investigation of the United States Attor-
*

nay General's Office In the Rosenberg ease has been filed by the nation

Sobell eooiffllttee with Senator William Langer, chairman of the Senate

Judiciary Committee.

the Brunch will feature a dramatic presentation titled *

"Morton Sobell The Man and Els Case". It will portray Sobell
/

through those who knew him best - his wife, his mother, his relative:,

and his friends.

The gathering will hear a message from Morton Sobell.

A special separate program will be held during the brunch
i

tor children. Bom lunches will be served to the youngsters.
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ICS ISliOUiIDinj - 'UWTED STATSS dfiirSllB.Elir

SAC DATEf January 15# 1954

TRGI : SA S# IC» D£A2I3

SUBJECT: NATIONAL COllMITTSS TO S3CCEB
JUSTICE m MOHTON S0S3LL IN

TB3 BOSSNBSRO CASE
IHTEENAL SECURITY - C

( ) CSrjY h2$, of known reliability, made available to the
lfe'.v- York Office, evidence concerning the above-captioned subject, obtained
fron the buildLng located at 80 Fifth Avenue, IJcvf York City* This building
is occupied by I&tional Headquarters of the BTO*

(sc) CStlY k26, of known reliability made available to the New
York Office information concerning the above-captioned subject, obtained
from 35 E* 12th St*, N.Y.C* This building is occupied by the follcnving

organizations, vrhich are all under the control of the Communist Party:
Publishers Noiv Press, Inc* ("’.Vorker’' and "Daily Worker"); Morning Freiheit
Association ("Morning Frsiheit" and "Je’.vish Life"); Workers » Bookshop;

'

F t D Printing Co>; l?l.h - 1‘ th Realty Corporation * Prior to September^
195l> the Ni-io' .(1, and HiY* County offices of the Communist Party
also occupied those p.','-:T.ises

Strict caj-": P’jft be exercised so that the existence of this
important s-utcc oi e'i'l't'.'.e will 'not become known to any outside agency*
It is a!ij7c to b»s netod fi.it because of the natiure of this source of
information ;’t Avill be impciisible to recontact the source regarding
information lurnisi'sd.

Date information rec rived January 12, 1964

Identity of emplQj''ec‘ who car. testify as to the receipt of the exhibit

SA B. K. DEANE AND S3 7. H. MC PEAK

The folloffing disposition is being made of the original exhibit:

(IX) Placed in IJY file 100-107111 Seri.al

Exhibit:^

( ) Foxnvarded to you for your information and ’.vhatever action you deem
appropriate*

Description of exhibit:

100-107111
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^ith Would YOU ’ffave Chosen?

Freedom

or Prison ?
Morton Sobell, a young scientist^ has been given a grim

choice by the office of the U* S# Attorney General*

SAY nothing about how we kidnapped and beat you
* «

CONFESS to espionafo you did not commit

AGREE to testify falsely for us against the Roaen-

bergs and others we choose

KEEP your mouth shut about the proof of perjured

testimony against you

— And we’ll give you a break.

BUT . .

.

IF you insist on saying you are innocent and know nothing about
espionage

IF you refuse to say what we want you to about the Rosenbergs or
other acquaintances

IF you keep on trying to get proof of perjury to the courts

IF you try to get your story to the American people
— You'll spend the next 30 years in Alcatraz, America’s “Devil’s Island/'

An American could have done only one thing. Morton Sobell
did it — he chose the truth and was sent to Alcatraz. After 3^
years in prison, Sobell is still fighting for a new trial in which to

prove his innocence.



Senate Asled to Probe Conduct
V

of Attorney General’s Office

In Rosenberg -Sobell Case

‘A BRIEF has been -filed with the Judiciary Committee of the United States

Senate asking an investigation of the S. Attorney Generars OfiBce for its con-

duct in the Rosenberg-Sobell case. The brief, submitted by the National Committee to

Secure Justice for Morton Sobell in the Roseidierg Case, provides documented evi-

dence that the Attorney General’s office is guilty of the following acts of improper
*4 -and irresponsible conduct.

# Obtaining and using perjured testimony

# Rewarding its chief witnesses

# Giving false stories to the press

# Suppressing evidence

# Using mental torture and physical violence

# Interfering with the courts

# Deceiving two United States presidents in order to

carry out the execution of the Rosenhergs.

MORTON SOBELL, the third defendant in the case, is appealing for a new
trial. He swears he is iitnocem and is presenting new evidence that proves major
prosecution witnesses committe‘3 perjury.

But the Attorney General’s office stands in the way of every move to present

this new evidence. The Attorney General’s -office must not be allowed to cover up
its own reprehensible acts in the case by using every means at its disposal to deny
justice to Morton Sobell. *

American justice demands that this case be investigated by the Senate Judiciary
Committee. ^ Ik

WHAT YOU CAN DO
1. If you would like to see the whole truth come to light ia the Rosei^^

Sobell case, you can help. Write torthe Senate Judiciary Committee and
you are in favor of the investigation.

Senator William Langer, Chairman
Senate Judiciary Committee
U. S. Senate Office Building

Washington, D. C.

2. Also write to your own Senators and Congressmen asking them to support the
investigation.

printed as a public ser%|ice by

Nat’l Comm, to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell in the Rosenberg Case, 1050 6th Ave., N. Y. 18, LO 4-9585



OFFICE )EMORAKDTm * UNITED STATES COVERIJiSENT

TO I SAC, LOS ANGELES DATEj

'*
; PRO!d I SA HOmEY STEV^ART

SUBJECT t ROSENBERG - SOBEL COniZTTEE
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

On 12y^O/33# a typowritten report
reading as follows

t

”0n Monday night, 12/li|/53» there woe an enlarged Rosenberg-Sobel
Steering Committee Meeting at the Park Manor, 6th and Western, LA* HARRY
PIERCE was chairman* NORMA ARONSON, National Organizer of the Rosenberg-Sobel
Committee, reported on the Amioue Brief of the Judiciary Committee* She
stated that the signature drive for the amicus Brief would be different than
it was during the clemency oampaign* The drive nationally is for 000
signatures* The objective is for names of prominent people rather than masses
of plain people, and she indicated that HARRY PDiRCE had agreed to a general
mailing of the Amicus Brief in LA to all the prominent people who had played
an active part in petitioning for clemency for the ROSEIIBEHGS*

"Vihile there was no deadline set for the Amious Brief it is generally
understood they should all be In the National Office not later than the first
of March*

"Hiss ARONSON reported on the special brief prepared by the National
Rosenberg-Sobel Committee which has been printed—which makes a 3U-page
document—and presented to Senator LaNGBR, Chairman of the Judiciary Committee*
The National Committee expects action on this brief by l/l5/3i(*

RStmm
100-U16U8
001 2-New York 100'



U loo4^i6U^

"Mias Ai:ONSOH emphasized the need for a national campaign of great
scope* She was sharply critical of the Vest Coast Committee, pointing out

* that New York, Chicago and other Eastern Centers were very active in this
campaign and she saw no reason why the Los Angeles Committee should not again
take the lead as it did during the clemenoy campaign,

"She concluded her report by telling the Committee that she was making
the following three proposals after consultation v/ith the Executive Committee
in the office: The first proposal Is that Los Angeles put on a full-time
organizer. The second proposal Is that a campaign to raise 1-1,000* viithin

the next three weeks should get underway to start such an organizer in the
business* The third proposal is a testimonial dinner for Q&N lAhSKALL to be
held in February or March, with Dr. HAROLD URLY or Reverend ELRNARD li. LOOKER
as the main speaker*

"The meeting, after a great deal of discussion, adopted all three
proposals

•

in the. Bay area, is working with EivIILY I/AI^SR and Reverend M0R(1AN in setting
up a new Kosenberg-Sobel Committee in the Bay area which formerly was headed
by HARPER POULSON* The first meeting of this Committee will be hold next
VJednesday night with KQRIIA ARONSON making the report*
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OFFICE ia:cri,vT;’Du:: - unirED states goverjeewt

FRCI'

.SUBJECT!

ClrttCtor* ri!l

ATT t

Si.Zp K«» totk

K.tl 'K-.h ooM-imr.? TO 5'cin?;

JfJWlC? IP W' C'

15 -C

DATE!

( ) CSJff h2Sf of kncr.TO reliability, made available to the

Ne'.7 York Office, evidence concerninp the above-captioned subject, obtained

from the building located at 80 Fifth Avenue, Ilev; York City. This buildinc
is occupied by National Headquarters of the DVO.

( X) CSNY i|26, of knc./n reliability made available to the Nev/

York Office information concerning the abovc-captloncd subject, obtained
from 35* E» 12th St., N.Y.C. This building is occupied by the follcr.;inc

organizations, v/hich are all und;r the control of the Cnrriunist Party

j

Ihiblichers llev/ Press, Inc, (•'lYorkor” and ’•Daily -'orkcr'')} Morninc Freiheit
Association ("t'orning Freiheit” and ”Je’.<'ish Life”); ‘uorlrers* Poolshop; '

F £: D Printing Co.j 12th - 13th Realty Corporation. Prior to September,

195'!, the National, State and K.Y, County offices of the Communist Party
also occupied these premises.

Strict care must be exercised so that the existence of this
important soiurce of evidence '.rill not become knovai to an;;.' outside agency.
It is also to bo noted that because of the nature of this source of
information it vdll be Impossible to recontact th.o source regarding
information fxu:nished.

Date information received 1/7/a

Identity of employee vrho can testify as to the receipt of the exliibit

8A liurr. i sr. ?.o. viTcirit

The folla'd.ng disposition is being made of the original exhibit:

( X) Placed in NY file 100-107111 _Serial^
“Exhibit

( ) For/rarded to you for your information and ’.vhatevor action, you deem
appropriate

,

Description of exhibit! TWrtjf-five booklot Joeutfd Vy a? or# oap~
tlcn»d wjanlttatl'yn r>' entitlotl, ”4 f:equei«t to t::*. JuliaUry CcttctUc#
of tuo D.D, Bunote to JuvorU^iato t>c conduct of t:<e II.5, Attorney .

i)«o«rol*s nffit*: in rf’ftpuiiorg-roSjrlX eose*-

Xw* (1) )
PM

I /
100-107111 1 y

L'iCLASSIFIEDBY \
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1/15/54SAC, LOS AKGSLES (100-41648)

SA HERBSaT E. HOXIE

LOS ANGELES COWaTTSE TO SECURE
JUSTICE IN THE ROSillBiRG CASS
IS - C

1.7/
On 12/15/53 , a v.Titten report was received via /nail

by SA HERBERT E. HOXIE

On 12/4/53 , the informant attended a meeting at the lilabassy

Auditorium, Ninth and Grand Streets, to hear 3'IANUEL BLOCK, attorney for
the RC3EN3ERG3 and guardian for their children.

BLOCK stated he did not come to talk about the ROSll'lBlIlGS

because they were dead and there v;as nothing more that could be done for
them. He said he did come to talk about their children. He stated they
are being pushed around almost everywhere they go. Their grandmother,
ETHYL’S niother, cursed then and refused to keep them, which had been
ETHYL'S request when she was first arrested.

They found a nice family vrith children who live in Tom’s River,
New Jersey, who wanted the children to live with them, Ke took them there,
and they were very happy and felt someone loved them, but then a call
came one day from the woman of this family stating she had received a
call from the school where the children wer« attending. This call was to
Inform her that they would have to be taken out of school, as it was
overcrowded. BLOCK stated he went then and spoke to the superintendent
of the school, and the superintendent finally decided to let them stay
until 1/54.

BIDCK stated they are trying to find a school through the American
Friends Service Com/iittee where the children vdl’ not have to be taken from
school again. He said there are many families who wish to adopt the
children* Ho added that the children had become a part of him and he

HiiH'.mcb
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'J
*

wanted to see thea lovod and get the things any other Ancrlcan children
would get.
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMEl^T

TO * SAC, New York E^TE ! lA8/54

FROM j DAVID RYAN, SA (lOO-117iilO)

SUBJECT: TRADE UNION VETERANS COl-nTTEE
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

On 1/6/53, SA JOHN R. KURT and the writer attended "The Trial
of Senator Joseph "Ac CarthQr*** It was held at St. Nicholas Arena, Broadua/
and 66th Street, NYC, and it ’.vas sponsored by tne above captioned
organization. The "trial” was schedtiled to start at 7:30 pm but actually
started about 7:50 P® and continued to approximately 11:15 p®-

Outside the entrance of the arena there v:ere about 6 plcks-^s

parading and carrying signs reading, "John J. Ryan Associates Uphold
Me Carthy". Vrithin the main lobby of the arena individuals v/ere passing
out throwav7eys issued by the Civil Rights Congress, Jefferson School of

Social Science, and the Committee to Secure Justice in the Morton Sobel
Case, These tlirowaways are being included as 1-A exhibits and are being
attached to the copies of this memo designated to the respective files
of these orga:iizations

•

1 ^'I

1 - iOO-iJ6Uu (UNITED ELiXTKICAL RADIO AND MACMII® 'VCRK'iiS OF A’^^IERIGA)

1 - 100-51820 (JEFFERSON SCHOOL OF SOCUiL SCISMCE)
- 100-4i5iTi'3 (C0M;-^ITTEE TO SECIRE JUSTICE IN TuE V.ICftTON SOBSL CASE)

1 - 100-^75 (CIVIL RIGHTS CONCBESS)

DR:FHA



Memo
NY 100-0171*10

?/ithin the arena a platform was erected at the front of the
hall and this contained the ‘hvitness stand" and seats for 1? members of
the "jury". There was also a table for Chief Prosecution Counsel FRANK
SERAI and Associate Prosecution Counsel RUSS NIXON* An empty table
was placed on the platform for the "defense" coxinsel* There was also
included a table for 2 moderators, one of whom was ALBERT KAHN. There
were 2 American flags present on the platform.

The "trial" opened with a recording of The Star Spangled
Banner. Next on the program still projections of President ROOSEVELT^
President TRUVIAN, Supreme Court Jxistice BOUGLAS, NI Senator LEHMAN,
AD. LAI STEVENSON, TiALTER REUTHSi,G2(RGE MEANEY, and ALBERT EINSTEIN.
’.Vhile the pictures of these individuals were projected on a trans-
lucent screen in back of the "trial" platform, recorded excerpts from
their past speeches were played which could be applicable in the case
against Me Carthyism*

A "jury" consisting of 12 veterans, wno were also Trade Union
members or leaders, was called. Ihis "jury" consisted of at least 2

Negroes ..and 1 v/oman,v/ho was identified to the audience as a former WAVE
LEON STRAUSS of the Fur and Leather Workers Union was foreman of this
"jury" and DR. ED‘7ARD K. BARSKY of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee
Coimnittee, was one of the panel members.

As the individual "ivitnesses" were called to testify, they
were questioned from prepared scripts by "Prosecution Counsels",
FRANK SERRI or RUSS NIXON. SERRI was introduced to the audience as

the former President of the Brooklyn Bar Association, and NIXON was
introduced as the former director of the Division for Investigation
of Nazi Cartels.

Ihe following ‘^witnesses", most of whom read from prepared
statements, were heard during the course of the "trial"*

DR. ALPHEUS HUN TON, an educator formerly of Howard University
who stated in effect, "the greatest distinction for a Negro is to be

labeled subversive*"

JULIUS EM5PAK, general secretary-treasurer of the IMited

Electrical Union, who lashed out In a tirade against all investigating

committees. He also criticized the Subversive Activities Control

Board as the most dangerous of committees curtailing the constitutional

rights of the people* He commented his pending appeal from a contenyt

conviction which he stated would be heard before the US Supreme Court

next week and stated he felt this would not be his last public
appearance*
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Rev. Dr. 'VILLIAM HO'VARD >ffiLISH was greeted with a great
applause and he criticized Senator MC GARTHY, "complete disregard of
judicial procedures and due process, not to mention the canons of
civilized human behavior* "

ROCK';'ELL KENT, who vfas listed as a "witness" in advertise-
ments of the "trial” in "The Vorker", edition of 1/3/51;; did not
appear but a telegram from him was read, wherein he gave his full
support for the "trial" and nis complete condemnation of MC C/iRTHY.

HO’YARD FAST, writer and recent v/inner of the Stalin Peace
Av;ard, was greeted with loud applause and he characterized Senator
MC CARTHY as a "facist murderer", "worse than HITLER".

CCRLISS LA?a01ff v/as originally scheduled to appear as a

"witness" at this meeting according to early announcements of the
"trial appearing in "The Vforker". However, LAHONT did not appear
and v;as not mentioned. Tn this eon nffr.ti nr it la noted that

^advised the
'luer^on l/h/^iTThat heTia3~tn^phoned LAMOtl T to de tbmine why

his name had been removed from the announcement of the "trial".
LAm'CNT, after checking, advised

ABRAHAM FLAJCER appeared as a "witness"*

comment".

JA;iES idlOWSON was introduced as a former editorial writer
of the "NY Post" and currently a member of the staff of the "National
Guardian"* AROI'BOK’s testinory consisted of a tirade against
MC CAPwIFfY's violation of the freedom of the press as well as criti-
cism of the press that had supported MC CARTHY.

Mrs. ESLANDE ROBESON accused MC CARTHY of Negro persecution
and an advocate of "colonialism" within the United States.

LOU SPINDELL, formerly of the CCNY basketball team, former
teacher, and former all-American basketball player, was the next
"'Witness". He blasted the Congressional ConBd.ttee investigation into
education. It was extremely critical of the activities of the NYC

Board of Education*

DR. '.^ELBA PHILLIPS, formerly of the staff of Brooklyn College

accused MC CARTHY and Congressional Committees of "stunting creative

thinking" in attempting to regLuentate the American people.
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JA .iES ALLEN, JR I was another "witness"*

FRANK V. COE was announced as a surprise "•witness" and "a
friend and associate of the late HARRY DEXTER '’ffllTE". When COE was
introduced, there was notable gasps and comment throughout the
audience , and applause, both before and after his speech; was some-
what restrained* COE, in his speech, ridiculed investigating
committees for their alleged "manhunt" of him v/hile he ‘was in Hcxicc,
and criticized JOHN EDGAR HOOVER for stating he had received inforrma •

tion concerning COE from a highly placed source in Canada ? COE
stated HOOVER had received no information from a highly placed source
in Canada and the only information concerning COE that was in the
possession of the Canadian Government ,was that submitted to Canada
by HOOVER.

At this point, the charge to the "jury" v^ras made by Counsel
FRANEi SERRI, who described Me Carthyisra as "government by terroriza-
tion and accusation" and asked for a verdict of guilty on all counts.
He further characterized MC CARTHY as a "Facist," "pi-iOTi' patriot", and
"degenerate character unfit to serve in the Senate." SiRrtI summed up
his charge to the "jury" with a general accusation against Me Carthyism
as symbolic of the activities of all Congressional committees, wnich
he cnaracterized as tools of the Republican Party in power.

"/hile the "jury" was deliberating ivithout leaving their seats,
a ^ hour speech '•"as delivered by BEN GOLD, President of the Fur and

Leather ''/orkers Union. GOLD'S speech, vmich pointed out the fact that
?Jc Carthyism ’.'as destroying the rights of labor, during vfhich time
about 50 i of the audience departed.

At the conclusion, LEON STRAUSS, foreman of the "jury", announced
that the "jury” had returned a verdict of guilty on all counts against
MC CARTHY.

. During the intermission of the "trial", ALBERT KAHN conducted
a money raising campaign for the expenses of the "trial" and for new
trials of the same nature that were planned to be held in the major
cities throughout the country. KAHN stated movies '^’ere taken of the

"trial" and v;ould be shovm throughout the country.

KAHN began soliciting funds by requesting 1100.00 contri-
butions and received at least 10 of these. Various other contributions

were solicited including the passing of a container for pocket change.

- 1* -
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KAHN requested everyone put a minimum of >1*00 into the fund and
stated FBI men should also contribute to this fund '’because'

these people have worked hard and put on a good show,"

ALBERT KAHJ’ announced that the arena hall was filled to
a capacity of hSOO people and the Fire Department would j.Moir .10

more within the hall* He stated the hall belov; the areer. cun-tainc.^

an additional I8OO people, who were listening to the "trr.al.*’ ov(;r

microphones* Ki\HN added that there were "hundreds" of <:u: -

side who could not get into the building,

IRVING STERN, editor of the "Leather and Fur vicrbor'',

was observed by SA KURT to be in an apparent official capacity,
supervising individuals entering and leaving the speciker’s platform*

ALBiHT KAHN stated an envelope was being given out to all
present giving facts concerning the MC GARTHY issue. This envelope
contained;

1, A cartoon characature of Senator MC CAI-tT-iY picturing
him tearing up the Bill of flights and stepping on the Constitution, which
was apparently prepared by an individual named CKOPPER*

2, A 23 page booklet entitled, "'%at is He Carthyism?"
issued by the United Electrical Radio and liachine ’Yorkers of America*

3, A page mimeographed "fact sheet on Senator MG CARTHY"

which contained no sponsor’s name*
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SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL CO>MITrEE

SERIAL 311- A DATE 1

CONSISTING OF PAGES

is exempt from disclosure, in Its entirety,
under (b)(7)(D) as Information contained In
this serial would Identify an Informant to
whom an expressed promise of confidentiality

~''

has been given. This Information Includes
dates and places of meetings which were .. -

attended by a limited number of people known
.

to the Informant and/or Information from these ‘

meetings and situations In which an informant
was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal
his Identity.
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Is exempt from disclosure, in its entirety,
under (b)(1) as it has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as It contains
information which would disclose an lntelllg*»nce
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Officers number fiMA'.



1/19/5^^SAC, KY

J* GARIH GRAY, U (100-117410)

J ' TRADE UHION VETERAIJS COIlriITTEE

f IS-C

On 1/9/54 panel source
BY, furnished the writer viti
he obtGlnod at the trial of Senator JOiLpH liJ c^MTHY Knlly
Which was held at St. Nicholes Arena, 66lh Street and Broadiity,
BYC, on 1/6/54 which was sponsored by the captioned group,

!• Basic Pamphlets 6, "The %th of Soviet Aggression"
by CCRLISS LMOIIT.

2, Pamphlet "Whet Is Ifc Ccrthyisiu" Iceaed by UE, 11 East
5lst Street, NYC.

3, A. sheet entitled "Freedom or Prioon?** by the Notional
Committee to Secure Justice for MORTON SOBIjI.1, in tho Rosenberg
Case, 1050 6th Avenue, IIY Id.

4* ^ yellow sheet entitled "Me Certhylara is <fc:oricaa

Pascl^nl" issued by CliC, 6 East 17th Street, NYC,

:.5* A pink sheet entitled "V*hy tic Carthyiem Wants to
Close ‘xhis School For Working People" issued by the Jefferson
School of Social Science.

6, "Vet's Voice for Pecco" for November, 1953 issued by .

Amdrioon Votorans for Peoce, 77 5^ Avenue, iiYC.

7« Two copies of "Fact Sheet on Senator Me Corthy" in
whloh l3 stated there is contained therein an obJect5.vd and
docufionted presentation of Senator JJ-Ei'H MC CARiilY'a record
sM Tihlch includes some of oho frets pro ton ted at the trl<^ on
l/6/Sk-

. 0. A sketch of Senator MC C/R'IUX tearing the Bill of
.

j

Bl^ts by "OROi^PER".
j

All of the above literature is being made an exhibit In instanlf
file 100-117410 • A copy of this memo la being deoigoated for files

[
of organizations end persons listed as issuing this literature. : f

- 100-51820 (Jefferson Schoi) '

[

— 1 - 100-102130 (Amoricen Veteran f
/1>- loo- (national uommltteo to . for Peaee^

. Secure Justice for MORTON L0U.U)1 -

1 - 100-80675 (Civil Rights Congress) 1 -

/fz> - / o
jaG:EA&



1/20/54.SAC, TO

WILLIAM T. COOK, SA (100-6393)

S. R, T. PUBLICATIONS
IS - C

On 12/30/53 available the bank
records Tor the aoeoimt of the above captioned organization
at the Amalgamated Bank, NYC.

An examination of the cancelled checks for
Pecember, 1953 reflects the following Items deemed pertlnentt

Checkij^ Date Payee Amount Bank of Depoel
or Endorser

13465 n/vi/ii P. V* PIEtD $ 220.00 Some

13436 12/3/53 "Prompt press" 1,000.00 Comroerolal Staj
Bank & Trust
Company

13577 12/11/53 National Committee 5*00
to Secure Justice
In the ROSENBERG
case

Chase National
Bank

#1,603.22.
The balance of this account as of 12/30/53 was

It was noted that the bank statement for this
organization was marked ”hold", which means that the statement
Is not mailed, but that some one from the organization comes to
the bank and picks It up In person*

M
h'} C-

1-NY 10(5^1769 r"PR0MPT PRESS")
CVNY 100-107111 (NATIONAL COMMITTER TO

SECURE JUSTICE IN THE
ROSENBERG CASE)

searched [NDEXEO..

SERIAI

JAN 2 0 19S4
FB! - K'tW Yk ^
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OFFICE MEIJORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERKl'lEHT

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-1^.16^6) DATE: 1/20/54

SA THOM/lS E. DYAR

LOS ANGELES ROSENBERG-SOBELL COMMITTEE
IS-C

IT IS TO BE NOTED TH/iT THE POLLOV/ING INPQRilATION WAS
FURNISHED BY A VALU/3LE LIVE INPORHANT IN THE LOS AI'JGELSS OFFICE
AND CARE SHOULD BE TAiCEN TO PROTECT THE IDENTITY OF THE
TNPORii'ANT.

On December 10 , 1953*
by mail with a typewritten report,
the follov;ing information:

furnished the writer
which contained

4.74
On Monday, December 7$ 1953* Steering Committee of

the Los Angeles Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg
Case (lACSJRC) met et the Park Manor, 607 South V7e

s

tern Avenue,
Los Angeles, California* The informant stated thatP

i SEARCHED INDEXED

.

SERIALIZED FILED.
JAN -20 1954
FBI - LOS ANGELES

/ifO-JOHl \

$EAriCH£0

Fz: .1
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REID ROBTNSOl? spoke and discussed on the VJest Coast
•.’•'r'.ference of the LACSJRC which was held In Los Angeles in

V ember, 19^3 *

Informant stated that NORI''IA ARONSON, an officer of
the National Committee to Seciire Justice In the Rosenberg Case,
spoke and said a few words concerning the local and national
committee.

Informant stated that the following Individuals were
nominated for National Co-chairmen of the LACSJRC, however,
informant stated that only one of the following would be picked
for the national chairmanj ILIRRY PIERCE, REID ROBINSON, EWicE
STEWART, JUDY DUBOPP, GUY ENDOVB, HARRY WEXLEY, HARPER POULSON,
FREDA MORRIS, FREDA MALlER, LOUIS HOROV/ITZ, Doctor BRIO, SOL
ROSEITTHAL, AL YOUNG, EDITH MENDEZ, EVELYN BURKETT, NAT CORIIER,
DORA KOLKEY, PLOREi'rCE UWRENCE.

It was annovinced that each area of the LACSJRC was
to submit the choice of the area committee for the election of
the above chairmen*

Informant stated that NORMA ARONSON then spoke on the
Port> Monmouth spy hoax. ARONSON then said that it was important
to know that all concerned in this investigation were ''JeMleh*' And
that it seemed to her that the whole deal was antl-seraltic.
ARONSON then stated that the National Committee to Secure Justice
in the Rosenberg case had met with Senator LANGER of the Senate
Judiciary Committee to prefer charges against the Attorney
General's Office for obstruction of justice. ARONSON then
stated that LANGER was "very sympathetic.** ARONSON stated that
the ?democrats and the New Dealers could be used to good advantage
in this matter,

i

NORMA ARONSON stated that it was evident that J.
EDGAR HOOVER and the FBI were not above playing politics. She

- 2 -
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Stated that the Etiropean countries were behind the fight to
vindicate the ROSEKBERGS and to free SOBEIL.

ARONSON then stated that her piirpose In coming to the
West Coast was to bring the latest news of the progress in the
SOBELL case to all areas. She stated that she would be going to
San Diego, California for this same purpose on Saturday,
December 12, 1953*



OFFICE MEiiOR-'OlDOl-: - Ulv’ITSD STATES GOVEfOJIiEl.T

TO ; SAC, LOS ArlGEL:^ (100-i; 1614-8) DATE: l/20/5i|.

pro: I : SA THOI^US E. DY/-R

SU3JECT: LOS AM&2LES ROSEl’BERG-SOBELL COll'iITTEE
IS-C C-/-—

zr:-::-

THE FOLLOWING INPORi J.TIOii CAiuE FROi-i

IWFORi'Au'T OF THE LOS ANGELES OFFICE ANT) C.'JIE SHOULD BI

PROTECT THE IDEl'TITY OP TiiE IHFORI-'iAliT,

[NirE

T-\.Lti. TO 10*

On Friday, Decev-ibar k* 1953 » ^ meeting was held at the
Embassy Auditorium, 9th and Grand Streets, Los /ngeles, California

t
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This meeting wcs sponsored by the Southern Califomic Trust
Fund CoiTfiittee for the ROSENBERG children and the principal
speaker was EIIAUUEL BLOCH who was the Attorney for the ROSENBERGS
in their trial.

The meeting was chaired by JOHii CLEV/S and illKHA BERLOV;
Introduced Ei'iurULL BLOCH. In introducing BLOCH, she read several
letters praising BLOCH and one of the letters she stated was
sent by HUGH IL'-RDYi-lAL

.

BLOCH began his speech by stating 'fe great rienace
was threatening ua" and that the menace was a ‘‘political state."
He stated that the fight in tliis country today "was against Fecism,
not Communism as some people would have us believe," According
to BLOCH, the fight in the United States, In reality, is against
McCarthy and VELDE and such men* According to BLOCH, this
country started the cold war against the Soviet Union and he
stated that for years the people heve have boeh bullied and
terrorized by a Facist Govern:uent, BLOCH stated that "If we
don*t fight back now we won»t have the opportunity to fight
bad: in the future," BLOCH then stated that he did not intend
to speak concerning politics at this meeting but that he would
speak concerning the ROSSWBERC-S. He stated that it was
necessary to find a school for the ROSEl'IBERG children because
they had been refused entry into many schools because they were
ROSEiJBERG children. He stated that the Quakers were trying to
find room for them, EMAKUEL BLOCH stated that a new set of
foster parents were going to be found. He stated he knew a
couple in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania who would be glad to take
the children and give them a family love which they both needed
badly*





BPlC, Kew York

FRA2JCISV* GARDINER, SA (lOO-imiO)

1/20/54

. if TRADE UNION VETERANS COKKITTEE
INTERNAI. SECURITI - C

On 1/L2/54 |H||H[HH| panel source, (use T symbol)
furnished the x«*ltci^?inipai^nTets and leaflets he had ob-
tained during hlfl attendance at the '’Trial cf KC CAHTHY” held
1/6/54 at St, Nicholas Arena, NYC. They ere as follov;s:

AKERICAM VETERANS FOR PEACE

"Vets Voice for Peace," official or^n of the American
Veterans for Peace, volume 6, number 1, dated January 1954.
This publication will be filed In the lA serial of IOO-I0213O.

"JEVfISH LIPS”

"Jewish Ll^e" Issues of July and November 1953; since
copies of these Issues of "Jewish Life" have been made avEdlable
from admissible sources, these two issues were destroyed on
1/18/54.

" NATIONAL COMMITTEE^. TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON
- SOSELL IN THE ROSENBERG CASE

Leaflet c entitled "Freedom or Prison?" published by the
National Committee to Secure Justice for MORTON SOBELL in the
Rosenberg Case. This leaflet will be filed in the lA serial
of 100-

CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS

Leaflet entitled "McCarthyiam is American Fascism."
This leaflet is filed in the lA serial of XOO-80675 .

JULIUS EMSPAK

Leaflet entitled "Against McCarthylsm; the Emspak Case."
This leaflet Is filed in the lA serial of IOO-50820 .

1 - NY 100-
1 - KY 100-

.
0,. NY 100-

-102130 (AVP) (enc. 1 )
-62062 (‘^JEWISH LIFE”)

(NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SQBKLL IN THE ROSENBERG CASE) (enc.l)
CRC) teno. 11

Jl>t> -Jd'llJi-nSO
(enc, 1)

OOL) (encs,2)
enes.B)

n-i

.PXfOifo

kakchcDm... mopgg),.,^.

SEftlAlIZtD P>LFr> -

JAfi 2 1 1954

1 / f6l-N£WY0RK^—
. 1
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JEFFERSON SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCB

Leaflet entitled "KcCarthylera Wants to Close This School
for Working People."

Leaflet entitled "Fiction Writing as a Peoples Ai»t."

^ese leaflets arc filed In the lA serial of 100-51820.

21

Leaflet entitled "UE Steward," November - December 1953*

Leaflet entitled "Iftiat is KcCarthyism," reprinted from
"DB Steward#

These leaflets are filed In the lA serial of 100-13844.

TRADE imiON VETERANS COI^ITTEE

"Fact Sheet on Senator McCarthy," a four page mimeo-
graphed publlcatibn setting out Information concerning MC CARZHf
and statements of MC CARTEL'S critics.

A cartoon with no title bearing a caricature of MC CARTHT
ripping apart the Bill of Rights.

These documents are filed In the lA serial of 100-117410.

flemished an oral report on the "Trial."
He was notab^^^Tunlsh any specific Information as to state-
ments made by the speakers. He estimated the attendance to be
about 3«000 persons.

Concerning JULIUS E^!SPA|:, he advised that EMSPAK made no
remarks Indicating a belJtf In violent overthrow of the government
or In support of any organization advocating violent overthrow.
He said EMSPAK made no references to the CP or Communism as such,
but spoke merely of his appearance before the House Un-American
Activities Committee In 1949« his subsequent conviction on charges
of Contempt of Congress and his appeal now pending before the
United States Supreme Court. ^

-2-
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Concerning the other speakera, I^Badvlsed that they

all spoke out against &C CAFfluy, KcCarthyisra and the various
Senate and House Investigating cotnniltteeSf No mention of Coni'

ttunlaa or the CP Vt-aa made by any of the speakers. The whole

evening's affair vias aimed at ridiculing Senator JOSEPH KC

CARKff*

1 ^

I

I
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SAC (100-37667)

' SA OTIS L. BURTOM

l/2l/5li

• CCMiaTIEE TO SECURE JUSTICE IN ':

m THE H0SEK3ERG CASE
IS - c

On 12/7/33 I'friter the publication ’’Never

Losing Faith," published by the National Coisnittee to Secure Justice in
the Rosenberg Case.

.
' '-v/

In view of the fact that tte above-described iten wcs issued
by the National Committee to Secure Justice in the Ropenberg Case with
offices in New ^ork City, a copy of this mciaorandr,m is being sent to

New lork for the inforrcation of that office.

0I£:amt
*1 ?

cci
1 f^r New lork (Info)

100 - (ca'illTTBE TD SECURE JUSTICI

TM?. ROCENEERG C'lSE)

fn>
SEAnCHIiD..^

szmi\7so..

JNOEXED..

-.FlUO.

A

1 viJ

JAM2 2
-

^ iJ • ff£'.V YOr.".

• '
'.v

"l

*
.

»
'
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1/21MSAC (100-37657)

’.»V' ' r * *

SA OTIS L. BURTON

> '

’

CCM1ITTEE TO SRGDRE JUSTICE IN
• 2 ' TOE ROSElimO CASE

IS - c

On l/l2/^h kno'fin reliability, iVimirhcd the Hriter
the publication "Never Losinr Faith," pabll^her^ by the National Connlttee
to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case, 10^0 6th Avenue, Kev; Toric 18, N, Y.

This item has been nade an ejdiibit and Is retained in Philadelphia file
• 100-37667-U3-20»(7)

.

• In vieM of the fact that the above i-tem was published by the
National Comnittee to Secure Justice in the Posenberg Case with offices

In New York, a copy of thi'- menorandum is beinr routed to the New York
Division for the information of that office.

QLBiiomt

y )
New York
100 -

(Info)
(CCMJ'IITTES TO SECDNE JUSTICE
in ROSENBERG CASE)

,

.'CArzCMCO IWDEXSP.,. ,

• «-.rr;iAi ITFR - niim

/ 1 mz2 -

/ f • \'£W Y0I»?C
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

r
*

to;' : SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-1+1648) DATE: 1/22/54

FROM : SA THOMAS E. DYAR

SUBJECT} LOS ANGELES COMiilTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
IN THE ROSENBERG CASE
IS-C I

\pa

On December l4> 1953» the writer
by mall with a vn*itten report, which contained the
following information.

On December 4* 1953» ® meeting was held at the Embassy
Auditorixim, 847 South Grand, Los Angeles, at which race ting
EMANUEL BLOCH, guardian for the ROSENBERG children and former
attorney for the deceased R0S3NBERGS, was the main speaker. The
above meeting was sponsored by the Los Angeles Rosenberg Childrens
Trust Fund Committee,

Informant stated that the followin
recognized bv him at the me etin?:
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lA IOO-4I6U8

Informant stated tliat EMANUEL BLOCH spoke on the social,
econoraical, and educational problems of the two ROSENBERG children
and he stated that he wished to appeal to the emotions of those
present to inform them of the status of the ROSENBERG children#

However, BLOCH, at first, told the atidienoe about the
arrest of the ROSENBERGS, JULIUS and ETHEL, and he stated that
first the ball for the R0SEN3ERGS was set at (>1, 000*00 each* BLOCH
stated that the ^^2,000*00 bail could not be raised at that time*
BLOCH then stated that he talked with the children who were in
an institution for deserted children and that he carae to their aid
at that time. BLOCH stated that the children were not allowed
to visit their parents for one year end that he, BLOCH, had
finally secured parental visits for the children. BLOCH stated
that the ROSENBERG children had shown mixed amotions when
visiting with their parents; the younger being frightened and
feeling deserted and the older at times appeared to be very eager
to talk with his parents.

BLOCH stated that after the case of the ROSENBERGS
was over and after the ROSEI'TBSRGS knew their fate, they delegated
authority to him, BLOCH, to care for the children during their
youth*

BLOCH stated that the two ROSENBERG children had been
hurt very much by criticism and by neighbors teasing them about
their mother and father vdio had been convicted as "spies."

BLOCH stated that the economical status of the children
was at such a low ebb that it was necessary to establish a defense
committee to look after their well-being. He stated that
included in this committee was a trust fund which was established
for the economical welfare of the two children and that at once
^1^,000.00 was raised for that fund,

BLOCH then stated that the children had on educational
crisis inasmuch as the school authorities at Tom River, New Jersey,
had at first an order that the ROSENBERG children be removed from
to at school; the deadline for such removal being January, 19 544-

•

BLOCH stated that the reason given by the school authorities for
the removal was the flimsy excuse that the children were non-
residents of the state and that therefore they could not attend
school there. BLOCH stated that several attempts had been made

- 2 -
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to enter them in schools elsetdiore but most of the attempts had
failed* He stated that as a result of the falliire to secure
proper education in public schools for the children he was
considering trying to give them a professional education*

BLOCH stated that the future status of the children
would be handled by himself and that he would try to find some
Individual or individuals who would provide a suitable home for
the children. He stated that he did not wish the children to be
adopted but that he had several inquiries from people abroad tirging
adoption of the children.

After BLOCH'S speech was over a few questions were
directed at BLOCH and one was a qmstlon concerning the status
of the SOBELL children* In answer to this, BLOCH stated that he
did not know much about the status of the SOBELL children but
he did state that at least the SOBELL children have their parents
living*

BLOCH stated that in regard to the possible adoption
of the ROSENBERG children by people outside the United States he
and some psychiatrist had agreed that the children should remain
in America Instead of living a life of **exlle’* in some other
place* BLOCH, however, stated that one psychiatrist had stated
that if the children did remain in the United States the damage
to their lives which would be done by remaining in the United
States would be beyond repair*

3
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ILOHaR 30S i.'.L was scheduled to sneak on the
subject of "India's iiole In 'orld .iffairs*’; nowover,
it vas announced that the "i‘'.<=:t tonal luardir.n" had
contcctwd tiis organization and advisee’ that CrOilh-L was
indisposed and his epnearance >?as announced as being
rescheduled for the follow5.ng week*

A h'/Jo was the chairladj’’ at this ivieeting.

ascertained that the meetings are cnaired on
te wa3|^J^^r..iUS and iCSTI..;! PLIGhlk, v»ho v’?.s

described b’’ being annroxiinat ely 5*1” tall, a^e
'lus, buil^^^naer , lOO noxAnds, black hair noticeably

greying, vivacious nerconalty.

The first item of business v?ao a collection
of contributions from members 'resent in connection

- 2-
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vith a brunch scheduled for iianhattan Tovjers, January
2l(.th, in bsnalf of ;;/VRTI:-: .jO^.JjL and s'onsored b/ the
Covjnittee to Secure Justice' for .jART/..- iOii^LL in the
hOS..h'JiG case. -RA'JS cnnoiinccd that at the :'jrevious
meeting of tiie coirjnittee , a''narontly t^ic, aforementioned
one, iOh^TL’s viife and mother had a^nearcd and re’^orted
that JOP^LL vmo in ^ood s’^irlts and tha.t although the
authorities were trying to ^et hi-n to expose his associates,
he definitely vdll not do so,

XRkilS then "ave a rs'^ort to the moetin'i on the
’^ublic trial of Senator .'0S..'‘ii liC C -/.TI5.X, which she had
attended and t'hi ch was -leld on l/6/5)|- at St, : icholas
Arena xmder the sronsorshi’^ of the Trade Union Veterans
Com?iittee.

Soj re 'orted that on the v;hole the '-ierformance
had been extremely gratifying;. She characterized
lilPAKOj who had -participated in the trial, as
"noble J’ Sn.e was critical of H0’'ARD PAST, also a
participant, as being too volatile and too extreme.

At the conclusion of her report she stated that
she had just then rocaived "heartening neT:s" and announced
that tne Paniiiun jon peace talks would be resuiued and that
the Chinese vjould make no anology to the Uo and stated
''that‘s a victory for us,”

Therea.ftcr, a discussion xras held of the
activities, of t -e rrsvious week's neetina-, where hAhOil »

GooD.;L::'Vi.

sholen on in Art,”

functioned at the meet inf.

ecretarpr-Treasurer , tlxen announced to the group th.at

- 3-
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television oro?;ro-rn entitled *’Harlem Detective" featuring
J0HD\].i and ‘ILLI'.ii ii AR'iHP.LL had been removed from

tne air because •'T'.LLIAM ii’A-liHALL was "uroaressive. " She
instructed each one ’^resent to write to ’/OR-TV in
connection with this. She said that they should not
nrotest the removal for if they did so, the station
’•'ould then conclude it was being the object of groun
•treasure. She said that they shoi\ld just incuire as
to what had haanened to the nrogram inasrorch aa they
had followed it and liked it very much, She said those
nresent should also got their friends to act in this
manner*

Thereafter, a collection was taken i-)hich was
announced aa beina; for ”the maintenance of a free nress*
Announcements ^’ere then ma.de of a linac.acon to be hold on
1/27/54 the home of XOOR iH, 3595 Dainbridge
Avenue, 12.' 30 at a cost of hl.Odjfor the purpose
of raisina fuiads in boh* If of h.idT.Ci; >0S*J1,L.

.'jinouncement vao alao ma.’.e of a luncheon to be
held at Crcctmor at futiare unspecified date for the
^ur'ose of raislna funds for t.ae Aimaesty Com-riittee

,
" The

hostess .at was scheduled to be RuBIh',

described b3’' pH^^ftas an* roximatelj' 5*3" to 5*4''»

middle-aged, Tb^pounds ulus, round face '-’ith Caucasian
features, does not wear glasses, heavy foreign accont,
black hair streaked '•’ith grey and believed to he
residing in the vicinity of l67th Street and dheri>ian.
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she had just recalled that during the couTse of the
''omens Forum raeetiri" KRAUS had also advised those
nresent ’-.’ho were aliens that they should not -;.ive any
information on the forms that they vers receiving from
the Justice Denartment other than their ncune. She stated
“Jon't be intimidated by them* Things are nov svdnging
in our favor.”

For record pui’ooses.

-6 -
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OFFICE MEMORANDA - TOITED STATES GOVERN'fENT

TO } SAC, LOS AHGELES {IOO-IJ.I6 I4.8 ) DATE: l/Z2/$k.

PROIi : SA THOMS E. DYAR

SUBJECT; LOS ANGELES COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
IN THE ROSENBERG CASE
IS-C

On Docember 14» 1953
1 .1ail with c written report;
following inforriiction#

ftirnishod the writer
which coiitflinod the

by

On December I4., 1953» ^ raeeting sponsored by the Rosen-
berg Children* a Trust Fund was held at the Embassy Auditorivua,
8I4.7 South Grand Street, Los Angeles, at which meeting EilAiHJEL
BLOCH, who had been the attorney for the ROSENBERGS in their
trial, was the main speaker.
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Informant also stated that an individual had gotten
out of an automobile with California llcenae #1S2793U and had
entered the meeting*

Records of the Department of Motor Vehicles* Los Angeles*
California* reflected that the car with California license 182793^1-
was a 195*3 Plymouth coupe and was registered, to KAOMI C. BLAIR*
1138 Court Street* Los Angeles* California,

Informant stated that EMANUEL BLOCH in his speech lashed
out at everything In America with the exception of the CP, She
stated that BLOCH then stated he was not in Los Angeles to make
a political speech but that he was here to tell of the arrest
of the ROSENBERGS and their children's plight*

Informant .stated that EMANUEL BLOCH spoke at length
concerning the many hardships encountered by the ROSEITBERG
children and he stated that efforts to adjust the children
to a life without their parents would • take much money and
much hard work*

Informant stated that in answer to a plea for money that
somewhere in the neighborhood of ^2*000*00 was collected from
those present*



Office Alemo^nduPZ •/United st^s government

TO j SAC|l)ev JCork DATE: 1/28/54

moM SA Benjamin F. Borden III

SUBJECT: EilABOEL HIRSCH BLOCH
SU-C

the chase National fiank^Worth Street Branch,
New lork City advised on this date that the balanc^fc^^^^els date in the

"ROSLNBEllGt CHILDRENS TRUST FUND" is tt42066. 69. stated that ho

knew ol' noA other banks in which BLOCH has deposit^^Toi^oe trust fwnd.



FILE # 100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL DATE - Zi L- Si

CONSISTING OF PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,
.

-

under (b)(7)(D) as information contained In
this serial vould Identify an informant to *

. .

*
.

'

whom an expressed promise of confidentiality
has bern given. This information includes r

dates and places of meetings which were --t-, - - ^

attended by a limited number of people known
. r

to the informant and/or information from these '

meetings and situations in which an informant -

—

was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal -r :

his identity. _ V'-
“ ‘ '
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SUBJECT; LOS ANG’iES COKiaTT::. TO S’rCURE

JUSTICE Ili THi UOSuCBZRG CASE
IS - c

On 12/9/53# a written report ;vns received vj* mil

Panel Source# by 3< H wKBSi^T Ki.'aI
. H||||||H^|||||^^

On 12/5/53# the infomant attended a rally at the ‘/nbassy .\udi-

toriun, Los inp.eles, snonsored by the Trust Fund Connittee for the Rosenberg
.Children at which ’liUUEL BLOCa sooke, JC'HI.' CL'tYBEi acted as chaiirvin*
(JOHN CLWE)

CLkYj'^L conpliTAcnted the audience on their courage in cor.ung in
snite of the spies oresent. hliwii BlLilLO.. was interviev/ed as org-‘.r.izer and
head of the Los •.n"^ele3 group for Funds for the Rosenbe"-! Children,
Kirs. li.PJjC' spoke briefly, then read numerous letters of greetings and
comendations . /‘.nong those were letters fro a CH/KiLOTTi 3 .3.;; ____ hORdlS,
Pastor of the Christian Church at Long Beach; BOilCUGiij, probably

BOROUGH; KLV/; JOhi. .<RT7S; and r. .-jilCi COB.o.

aRTHUIl ATkINo# acco;.'.paniod by ‘

‘aIJ.Y sang, two songs \rritten

for this fvind-raising campaign, "The Rosenbergs liarch On" was sung to the
tune of the "Battle Hyvi of the Henublic," with the audience joining in the
chorus. The "Letters to Her Sons" by ETHJL ItOJu.BA G was set to nusic
chosen as best in a big contest. It was sung as a solo by AThll'S.

!
TiKLANUn BlXl'CK was the liain speaker. He 'prefaced h.is remarks by

;
stating he did not intend to revie’-f the RC.j'i';Bi3iG case. The story of the

H2H:ncb
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boys began Avith the refusal of ETH.'i's mother "to care for the brats.”
Ihey were then nlaced in a hone for £ year, after which the paternal grend-
rother accepted ther-.. Her ill health, financial condition, and concern
regarding the nrobable execution of her son and his v;ife cade it difficult
for her.

During this period, BL'JCi-. took the boys to " ibottoir, that slaughter-
house Sing oing." He related their reactions and also their treatmert b'^

schoolnates and neir^hbors.

The story of their hapav tine at su-v.;er C ini at Tom’s Tiiver, New
Jersey, was told, also, their experience at school there and late" of the
demand b school r.utr.orities th:it they be withdrovai. -Jctention of their
schooling has been granted until Januar'^.

Proposed plana now are for the children to be placed in a -^aiaker

school in Pe- nsylvania vdien roo;:i is available. Ihc nl '-cing of the boys in a
ho'Tie is now the problem, although there have been offers.

Contributions followed with MUiiiiY S'. -lit, riovie star, officiating.
At the close of the meeting it was announced that while all of the money
had not been counted, there wiis over !;p25,000 con ributed. In addition,
•}25,060 was in the bank previously received by groups, making a total of
i5,000. The chainnan announced that this mission having been accomplished,
the Los <\ngeles group was automatically dissolved.

A question and answer oeriod followed, an.:I stater’ents were then
made. BLCCi stated it is not Cor.Tnunisri we should be afraid of~it is their
Fascist state. 'e are fighting to prevent a nolice st-. te. The minds at
the top are the ones to be afraid of, the ones vd-th the r:ink coats, etc.

’.."hat have we to be afraid of? Laughter folloi^ed tliis remark,

'e are trying to preserve a democratic government, free from,

fears—fears brought about by licC.-u^THY, and the Un-A'rerican ictlvities
Committee.

The students of the campuses arc the ones to be united, to fight,

to be strong. They vrill soon be ready. 'e are gettin'- stronger day by day,

and it vdll not be long. One question asked BLOC;-, was, " jhat can v/e students

do to prevent ?. Fa-'cist state?" BLL'C;- laughed the question off. Another
question was, "Did the jud^e t-all: '.'itl; you when he bonded you the envelope?

^/hy did you not ask for a ne./ trial?" Answer: "Mot discussing the case*”

Other questions asked were as follows:
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”Vihsit is your status as a licensed law:/^er, and vdiat about the
children of 30j3ilL3?*'

"I'^y not place the ROSTliB.’JiG children in TJurope?"

Answer; "Only if the political cllriate here makes it necessary.
They were born here,"

There were renarks made conccmin/» the .inerican Legion, Judge
KaUFFII'iN, V/aL i';IIlCH2LI, about the hyste ia in our country, our tjolitical

-

clinate, and the police st;ite. Fascism was often eluded.

The audience consisted of about 1,200 peoole. The speaker said
the fears that the audience v/ould not be large were not justified. In
fact, their i^roirth was shown by the fact that several .'Aeetings vrere held
simultaneously--the bizarre at Park Kanor and an aSP meeting at Charming
Hall.



OFFICE MEl-ERAliDUM UNITED STaTLS GOVIRIUCNT«•

TO : SAC, LOS AI'JGELES (100-41648)

FROt; : SA ROxNLY STE-./RT

SUBJECT; lOS ATJOELES ROSEIBEPIG-

SOEEll CQMITTEE
IS - C

DATE:

On 1/19/54
1

reading as follov/s:

signed a typewitten report

1/29/54

On Sunday, 1/3/54, at 7:30 PM, there vas a reading organized by
the \festlake Rosenberg-Sobell Committee at the home of hr* and l<irs. (RONAID)
ADAPiS, 142 North Vendone, Los x^geles*

JOHI'i wEXlEY read excerpts from a forthcoming book, the title of
which is not yet finally decided upon, but it is based on the Rosenberg Case
and v.ill be published sometime in hay by Cameron and Kahn, l ew York publishers.
(This is a new publishing house formed by CAiiLKON v;ho formerly was chief
editor for Little Brovm and Company, in association with ARTEJR KiiHl., the
author of “The Great Conspiracj',") WEXLEY read sections of the book dealing
mainly with Hj'RRY GOID, the chief witness against JULIUS and ETHEL ROSLl.BERG,

Although he read only certain portions of this particular section of the book,
he Indicated that he went into great detail which gives facts about GOlD's
life from early childhood up to the time of the trial and is supposed to
expose GOID as a pathological liar.

‘
-

,
••
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IjEXULY, in reading from this book, stated that the prosecution—
Attorney SyiYPOL and Judge KaUFIuI

—

knew of GOLD'S record as a pathological
liar because both SAYPOL and KiiUFIJJ were participants in the BRCFFli>Ji

trial which took place three years prior to the Rosenberg trial. Other sectione

of the book ivhich he read from dealt with the GtuH GLASSLJi, liivX LLlCHiiK and the
ne\i evidence which was presented by the National Rosenberg Committee to the
U.S. Supreme Court.

At the end of the reading, HLUi S0BLI.L came in from another
meeting which had been held at the City Terrace Cultural Center. She was
brought to the meeting by JACK FQY, prdprietor of the Community Drug Store
on Brooklyn and Soto Streets in Los Angeles. She spoke briefly about her
recent visit to her husband in Alcatraz. She appealed to the people to
work for the transfer of her husband from /Icatraz.

DAVi;. BRCA was chairman of the meeting

85 people. Among those present whom infoman recognized were:
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SET? YOPJt, »£W YOHX

B17RPAD URG?3ilT

ATTt ASS«T DIR. A. H. BRLUOUT

mifUEL HIBSCB BLOCH, VAS, SU DASH C. BCFILH OKE NAUGHT ORE DASH SIX SIX

SIRE (SB.- BECXIRTEL OSB THIBtT nrtmXJRJ

TGOAT TELEPHOlilCALLE AD7ISFD SA AU(^ST J. UICBE THAT SUBJECTS BODY WILL BE

TAKES TO RIVERSIDB MEMORUL CHAPEL, SEVfJITYSIXTH STREET ASD AliSTBRDAS' AYE.,

TC. IT WILL BBUAIS THE ;E OMTIL TUESDAY TWO TWO FI^GDH WHBS POSERAL

SERVICES WILL BE HELD FROU TES A.U. TO OWE P.U. IKTEREERT WILL TAKE PUCE

IMUEBUTELT THEBnAPTBR AT RODS! JUDITH CEUEHTERY, qUECfS, SEW YORK. CWE

OLURLA AGRIK DISCOVERED BLOCH* S BODY AND (SE UILTOS DAVIDOPP OP TRO BORATIO

STBSBTf SYC 8IGBED POR ITL POLICE POUND THREE BOOKS IN BLCCH'S APARTMENT AS

KJLLCWS CKB, SOVIET RUSSIA TODAY, TWO, UW OP TEE SOVIET STATS,

THREE, A PEBSCSAL BOOK NAME UBKSCfKH, ISICH^OLICS ARB PHOTOSTATIHO, COPIES

OP WHICH WILL BE GIVEN BY NYCPD TO SA MICEK TOMORROW TWO ONE nFTYPOUEL

IT IS REPORTED THAT AH AUTOPSY WILL BE PERPORHED TODAY. PERTIf'En

DEVELOPUEHTS WILL BE FOLLOWED CLOSELY AND IN ACf.ORDAWCB WILL BORSAU

INSTRUCTIONS. TEE BUREAU WILL BE lUJPT ADVISED.

KELLY

BPBidba

# 12.5

BY - 100-99876
00 - ICSJRC 100-107111



OrnCE lL'a:ORANDUM MITED STATES GOVERlfijENr

TOi

FROMi

SUBJECT

I

the New York Office, evidence eoneeming the above-captioned subject,
obtained fit>iD the building located at SO Fifthf'Avenue, New York City*
This building is occupied bgr National Headquarters of the ZWO.

Cix} CSNY 426, of known reliability made available to the
New York Office information eoneeming the above-captioned subject,
obtained from 35 £• 12th. St,, N«Y»C. bailding Is occupied by
the following organizations, which are all under the control. of the
Communist Partyi Publishers New Press, Inc. ("Worker"- and "Daily V^oiker")j

Morning Freiheit Association ("tiorning Freiheit" and "Jewish Life*)|
Workers' Bookshop) F & D Printing Co«) 12th - 13th Realty Corporation.
Prior to September, 1951» the National, State and N.Y. County pffiees
of the Communist Party also occupied these premises.

Strict eare must be exercised so that the existence of
this important souroe of evidence will not become known to any outside
agency. It is also to be noted that because of the nature of this
source of information it will be impossible to recontact the source
regarding information furnished.

Date information received Janw^wy 2?, 19S4

Identity of employee who can testify as to the receipt of the exhibit

8A0 DATEi Jebmary 2. 1954

8A N. J. BABBITT

NATIONAL COKMXTZSS TO 8ECDBE
’

JUSTICE FOB MOBTON SOBNLL IN
TBE BOSBBBasa CASS
nnZBNAL 8BCUBITY - 0

( ) CSliY 425| of known reliability, made available to

8A M. J. BABBETT 41m SB B. V. THOMSON

The following disposition is being made of the original exhibitt

(X^ Placed in NY file 100-107111 Serial
Exhibit #

( ) Forwarded to you for your Information and vdiatever action you
deem appropriate. progg reioagg. dated 1-29-54. leeusd by the

TV* w.v-..,
eaptlonad organisation, stating. In bold print.

Desexiptlon of axhibitt that Nobel Prise winners XB. HAROLD UBIT j)n^

LINUS PAULINO are among the prominent signers of an appeal to the Supreme
Conrt for a new trial for MORTOH SQBSLL. fhe text of this appeal is ast
forth sJ.Qng with the namas of ether signers of aail appaaLi

—

^ Tsearched.
DECLASSlFIEDBYil^ 1^
OB b

sERiAuzeb^^^i^Fiui)-

FEB 2
rw • NEW YO^



^^aixnittee To Setf^e Justice

For Moi'ton Sobell

Tn The Rosenberg Case
1050 SJXTH AVENUt NEW YORK 18, K Y.

iOagacra 4~95S5

OSEPH MAININ

>ANia a MARSHAU

CoOwinMo

IMILV ALMAN
iMCUtn* WritMY

Dear Friend

x

A few day* ago you reeeived an ioriiation to our Thirty
Dollars Or Thirty Years Brunoh.

Today, Horton Sobell, staking thirty years of his young

life in a fight for Justice, has beoome a living symbol of

resistance to the destruction of Anerloan freedoms.

In tribute to his courageous fight, our affair must denion>

strata a growing strength and support to his historic battle*

I am oertain you are planning to raise thirty dolLcurs* Bow*
ever, it is essential for us to know as soon as possible Just
how many people to plan for. Therefore, won't you let us know
that you are one of the people we oan definitely oomt on seeing
at this affair by returning the enclosed reservation oard.

In approaching people I think you will find that few, srtio

understand the signlfieanoe of this fight for Justice, will
refuse to contribute or raise one dollar for each of the thirty
years Uorton Soball has staked in his fight for Justice.

Cordially,ooroxaAiy,

t .A A ^Emily Alin^n

P.s. In order to carry on this campaign to the fullest, money
is essential. If at all possible, won't you please enclose

^
the thirty dollars, or whatever part of it you and your friends
have raised so far, with your reservation oard.

enol.

Please make oheoks payable to ^ah Uchtenberg, Treasurer
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DlP*otor» FBI (101-6691)

SAC, Maw York (100-99876)

EMAHimL HIRSCH BLOCH, was
SM - C

Re MY tale I/30 and 31/54

•

2/2/54

t7e|

A photoatRtlo copy of the pareonal tooo^oi^±^^Aub^et
rafar^d to in 1/3I/54 tal was racalvad from

HmUm MYCPD, on 2/1/54 appaare to ba an aoVae^SoR^f
paPRne and plaoas most frequently oontaotad by BLOCH. It la
bal laved that this book eontalne no infomatlon of value to
this ease. A oopy of aald book, howarar. Is baln^ retained In
the MYO and ravlawad for whatever value It nay ba In the oases,
"JULIUS R0S2NBi3^0, ET AL;” "Rational Comnlttee to Seoura .Tuatlce
In the ROSBNBiStO Caaa}"and "The ROSERBi^O Children* a Trust Fund."

MYCPD, advised SA AUOfUPT J. KtC^
that the repor^o^TMOical examiner. Doctor DOKIHICK DIYAIO,
reflected that there was no Indication that BLOCH'S death was
due to anything othor than natural oausea, le a heart attack.

Hr. FRAHR OORDOK, MYC Bar Association, called on 2/1/54
to''advise that the Grievance Committee would write a letter to
the Appellate Division officially advising them of BLOCH'S death,
and that the Committee Is closing Its file In the natter. GORDON
pointed out that BLOCH had retained ARTHUR GARPXBLD HAYES and
another lawyer to represent him In the dlsbaiment proceedings.

Security Index cards on the subject are being cancelled
In the MYO.

Mo further action Is being taken by the MYO, a nd this
ease Is being placed In a closed status.

/ 1 - my 100-107111 (NCSTRC)

rrctiAEjiriED fy
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®ATE: Pabruary 2» 1964TO t SAC

FROMr 81 1. Z. SSlUE <

HlTIOHAL C0M!-!ITTEB TO SBCDUB Uii ILlJ TIM
SUBJECT} JUSTICE POH MO£TOH SOBSLL IH

THB B0S2KBESC CASS
IHTEBNAl SBCUBITY > C

CSHY 1|6^ if known r«liablli^> faade available to the I!ew York Offici

inforication concerning the above-captioned subject, obtained from the build.lng

located at 23 Vest 26 Street, New York City* This building is occupied by tJie

American Committee for Protection of Foreign Born, Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee
Committee and Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade, all of w.'iich have been
declared by the Attorney General of the United States to fall 'dthiri tlic

piorview of Executive drder 983i>* In addition, other Corevonis t Party front
groups and indi'.ddual Coranunist Party memboi’C or syrmat!iizers occupy offices
at this address. Prior to 2/l/5)3 ibc State and Rational Offices of tiie Civil
nights Congresc were located at tliis address* Subsequent to that date space
in the building lias been occupied by SRT Publications, Inc*, publishers of
"New 'Torld Revie\','" formerly knovm as ’’Soviet Russia Today” which has been cited
as a Communist Front ly tiie Special Connittee on Un-A:ncrican Activities, House
of p.epresentatives, 6/25A2 and 3/25/U}*

Strict care must be exercised so that the existence of tliis important
•

source of evidence will not become known to any outside agency* It is also
to be noted that because of the nature of this so'.irce of information it will
be impossible to recontact the source regardinr, information furnished*

Date Infornatloh received February 1> 1964

Identity ef employee who can testify as to the rcceij't of the exhibit

SA B. g. TOITIB AUJ Sg B. Z. VSBB **

The fallowing disposition is being made of the original exhibit}

{rrr ) Placed in NY file 100-107111 Serial
Exhibit;?

( ) For\7arded to you for your information and vdwtever action you deem

A latter* Issuad by captioned organltatlout raeueetlng the
appropriate*

ps^der to return the reservation card for the Thirty Dollare or

Thirty Years Brunch to be held by this organisation on January 34,

j i. _iS64*iHotel Manhattan lowers* HYC* so that the organisation will
Description of exhibit r

1^0,* ae eoon ae possiblo Just how many people to plan for,

100-107111



ccmmm to secure .

FOR HORTON SDBELI. 11?

R03ENBSIC CASE • . .

I f)
1050 sixth AvetnM
New York I8 , Y.
LO 4 - 9585

FOR RELEASE A1I3 FRIDAY, Jan« 29

Vasblnston, Jan, 28—Dr* Harold C* Urey and Dr* Linus Faullng^

Bclantiats end Nobal Prlta winners, and Dr* Bernard H* Looner, Dean

of the Divinity School of the University of Chicago, are aoong the

prominent Americans ^idio joined In a *Friends of the Court* brief

submitted this afternoon (Thursday) to the chief clerk of the Supreme

Court In behalf of a new trial for Morton Sobell, It was announced

today by the National Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell

In the Rosenberg case*

Their appeal was submitted as part of an amicus brief In support

of Mr. Sobell 's appeal to the High Court on grounds of new evidence

that major prosecution witnesses committed perjury* Sobell, a

young scientist who maintains he is innocent, was convicted in the

trial with Ethel and Julius Rosenberg and sentenced to 30 years In

Alcatraz*

The brief was filed by Royal Prance, attorney, of New York

Among the signers of the appeal were Dr* Mary Church Terrell,

Washington, educator! Professor Phlll/^ l^rlson. Ithaca^ New York,

physicist} Professor Ephrala Cj^aaj^_New^^orkj^,e^a££^g£^Prefeasbr

Georgs Sarton, Cambridge, Massachusetts, historian} Loon B^srly,

Chicago, trade union official} Xa* Eustace Haydon, Chicag^ elergynan}

Dr, Leo Mayer, New York, ortwpedlsti Dr* W* E* B* Dt^ls^^grooklg ,

New York, hlstor^Ain}^ Dr, Irving B* Putnam, Mlnnei4>ol!ls, Minnesota,

clergyman} Bertha C* Reynolds, Btoughton, Massachusetts, social

worker*

Also Vincent Caspf^lone, Newark , New Jersey
^
trade. unionist

t

Alvena Seeker, Pompton Lakes, New Jersey, ytlst jmd_wlty

}

i^aUl?8hawa**NewJ^k-C^y7^ctjof^ of dentl^ry
j^

Dr, W* A* Hunt^,

Hew York City, educator, Annette T« Rubinstein, New York City, educat;:



% - ^
Betiry Schsldti San Pranelsee, California, trade union etfieialt Babbi

S« Burr Tanpul, Cbieaso, lUinoia, olergynant Br« Bans Freiatadt,

Revark^ Raw Jeraey, pbyaielsti Philip Eden, San Franeiteo, Califtnila,
/

econoaiat} Dr, Dorothy firewater, Rev York City, edueato^} Eugene

-

Eagle, San Franeiseo, California, optoDetrist| Dr» Iforray Abovita^

Los Aagelea, California, phyaician{ Reverend John K* Miles, Detroit,

Michigan, elergynan| Reverend Clarence D* Harriott, Berkeley, Cali-

fornia, elergynani .Dr* E« Vinograd, Brooklyn, Rev York, physicijm^

Janes M« Evans, Arab, Alebaaa, justleei Reverend C* B« fieaek^ Detroit,

Michigan, elergynani Dr, Stanley M, Frlednan, Rev York, aelentist.

Also Dr» David Telson, Brooklyn, New York, physi^lani Dr«

ViUian Wells Denton, Fuacon, Ariaona, educator} Mitchell Sehnaar,

Detroit, Michigan, attorney} Albert Malts, Mexico, writer} Dr* Hynan

J* Hlrahfield, Chicago, Illinois, physician; Professor Serge Cbennayef.

Caobridge, Massachusetts, educator) Harold Morris, Detroit, Michigan,

attorney; Professor Frankie G. Merson, Keuka Park, Me%^ork, educator)

Bernard Probe,Detroit, Michigan, attorney; I, M* Xoltheff, Minneapolis.

Minnesota, scientist; Dr. H* B* yiriBUS, Detroit, Michigan, physician;

David Newman, Mew York City, accountant; Dr* &iery W. Balduf , Chicago^

Illinois, educator; Dr* Eleanor Yachnes, Brooklyn, Bev York, physician;

Charles Bartshome, Chicago, Illinois, educator; Biles C* Evans,

Sedro-vooiey, Washington, trade unionist*

Also Or* Leonard Poeknan, San Francisco, California, physicist;

Dr* James McBumey, Chicago, Illinois, educator; Bon V* Harlan,

Detroit, Michigan, attorney; Anthoney Toney, New York C^:iy, Artist,

Dr» Arank C« Eraeeki Chevy Chase | Uarylandi physielai^} Bernard

Davidson, Brooklyn, New Ycrkj sclej>tlsty. Mrs. Clara Hanchstt, San

Francisco, California, librarian; Dr. B* David Hammond, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania, botanist; Eassel W* Smith, San Francisco, California,

teacher; Jessie F. Biaford, Chicago, Illlnola, social vorker;

Reverend J* 8* Scott, Detroit, Michigan, elargyman, and others*

She text of the appeal which they signed is as follows i

*Iha arrest, indictment, and trial of Morton Soball, upon the

charge of conspiracy to eoaualt espionage end the resulting sentence

of thirty years in Aleatras In an atmosphere of hysteria induced by

transient polltieal and aocial paaslMta, lacked guarantees of

O (
• MORS -



falrtiR& trtileh all Aaerleans have a rlght^^axpeet under the

Conatltutien.

* Iforton Sobell la requeatlng the Supreme Court to review hla

case on the basis of new evidence connected with his Joint trial

with Sthel and Julius Bosenberg* This new evldenesi never presented

to tbe Supreme Court for the Rosenbergs^ very seriously challenges

the credibility of the major prosecution witnesses*

*We believe that the standards of American justice require a

new trial for Morton Sobell In an atmosphere free of hysteria*

*Zn the light of the extraordinary olreumstaneest which frcn

the very begianing have surrounded tbe Rosenberg^Soball casC) ve

authorise the inclusion of our names In an Amicus Brief to the

Supreme Court of the Ihilted States^ petitioning that the verdict

be set aside y and that a new trial for Morton Sobell be ordered

based on constitutional guarantees of fairness and equality under

the law, in sucordanee with the best traditions of American justice."

miHf
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FILE # 100-107111

CONSISTING OF / PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,
,

- -

under (b)(7)(D) as Information contained in _
this serial would identify an informant to •

.

"
7".

~

whom an expressed promise of confld^^ntlallty
~

has bern given. This Information Includes r

dates and places of meetings which were ^ i

attended by a limited number of people known '
; 7 - :

to the Informant and/or information from these
'

meetings and situations in which an Informant - jr—

^

was in close contact with members of these • ^
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal - f. ..i-- --

hls identity. . , . - ... . T-
‘



CONSISTING OF PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure, in Its entirety,
under (b)(7)(D) as information contained In ^
this serial would identify an informant to -

whom an expressed promise of confIdf^ntlallty ^

has hern given. This information Includes
dates and places of meetings which were
attended by a limited number of people known

.

to the informant and/or information from these '

meetings and situations in which an Informant r

was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal
his identity.

. . 1 ^
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OFFICE laK.ORANTXm - UNITED

TDi OAO

FBGUi flUL 1. X. DXAEI

SUBJECT! SiLTIONja. CCMMITTSS TO SXCUSB
JUSTICE FOB KOBTQN SOBELL IS
SS BOSEBBEBO CASS
ZSTEBKAL SBCUBITT - 0

( ) GSNT A25j of known i

the New Tork Office^ evidence ooncernlng the above^aptioned sabject^
obtained fn^oi the building located at 80 Fifth**Avenue, New York City*
Thla building is occupied by I^tlonal Headquwrters of the IWO*

Cn) CSNY 426, of known reliability made available to the
New York Office information ooneeming the above-captioned subject,

obtained from 35 £• 12th. St., N«T*C* This boildlng is occupied by
the following organizations, which are all under the control of the

Communist Party! Publishers New Press, Inc* ("Worker" and "Daily ^iorker")f

Morning Freihelt Association ("aiornlng Freiheit" and "Jewish Llfe")|
Workers' Bookshop} P & D Printing Co*| I2th - I3th Realty Corporation*
Prior to September, 1951, the National, State and N*Y. County offices
of the Communist Party also occupied these premises*

Strict care must be exercised so that the existence of
this important source of evidence will not become known to any outside
agency* It is also to be noted that because of the nature of thie
source of information it will be impossible to recontact the source
regarding Information furnished*

Date Information received February 8» 1954

Identity of employee who can testify as to the receipt of the exhibit

A**

TATES OOTERnffiNT

DATEi February 4, 1964

CONFT^OTAL

/"

lability, made available to

SA S. r. BEANE AHD as T. H. MC PEAK

Tbe follcwing disposition is being made of the orlglim exhibit!

(n) Placed In NY file 100-107111 ^Serial
Exhibit #

( ) Forwarded to you for your information and whatever action you*
deem appropriate*

A copy of a text of the appeal on Aleatrai to be elr-
Desorlptioa of exhibit! culated throughout the country, issued by the captioned

SSIFIEDB^SS^P/ED by

-af 100-1071U

SEARCHED.

SERIAUZED.

FES'.! !S5i

rei> NEW vodka



NATIONAL COmiTTEE TO SEECURE
JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL
IN THE ROSENBERG CASE, 1050 Sixth Ave

New York l8, N

LO 4-9585

January 22, 1954-

THE FOLLOWING IS THE TEXT OF THE APPEAL ON ALCATRAZ TO BE
CIRCULATED THROU(2iOUT THE COUNTRY:

To: Senator William Langer, Chairman /
Senate Judiciary Committee and Subcommittee
on National Penitentiaries

,

U. S. Senate Office Building
;

V/ashington, D.C. ’

^ The imprisonment of scientist Morton Sobell in

Alcatraz for 30 years is a brutal act of persecution,

Alcatraz, known as AuerJca's Devil's Island, is

used exclusively for hardened sjrw.rjInals with long records

of violence, Morton Sobell does not fit into this category.

Mr, Sobell, about whose case there is world-wide

doubt, was absolved by the court of any connection with

atomic spylnn* While nponnllnor for n ir'v trial to prove

hi;: I , ho was suddenly shipped to /vlcatraz, 3000

miles away from his wife, children, and defense attorney.

The office of the U,S, Attorney General violated all precede:

in taking this vindictive action.

The Senate Judiciary Committee has been asked to

Investigate the conduct of the Attorney General’s Office in

the Rosenberg-Sobell case. We, the undersigned, ask that

special attention be given by the Committee to Morton Sobell’

unprecedented imprisonment in Alcatraz,*

JUUUUL
irrnnnr

joint- ) 3‘^s
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OFFICE 12S»OIULmXIlf - mUTED SUTBS OOVGRIUENT

TOt S40 n&TBt T«bniAr7 1964

FEOlt 84 1. E. UADI

SlJBJECTi 14TI0HAL COMMimS TO 8ECUS1
JUSTICB FOB MOBTOH SOBSLL

- • IF Tffg BOSBlUBBBO
XHTSBBiL asCUBITT - 0

( ) CSNT 425> of known reliability, made available to t

the New York Office, evidence concerning the above'^aptioned sabject,
obtained from the building located at 80 71fth''Avenue, New York City*
This building is occupied fay Katlcnal headquarters of the XvfO.

CZK) C£NT 426, of known reliability made available to the
New York Office information oonceming the above-captioned subject,
obtained from 35 £• 12th. St., N.T.C. This ballding is occupied by
'Uxe following organisations, which are all under the control of the
CooBBunist Party* Publishers New Press, Inc. ("Worker* and "Daily TVoricer*)}

Morning Freiheit Association (‘ciornlng Freiheit" and "Jewish Life*)|
Workers' Bookshopf F 4 D Printing Co.j 12th • 13th Realty Corporation.
Prior to September, 1951, the National, State and N.Y. County offices
of the Communist Party also occupied these premises,

' Strict care most be exercised so that the existence of
this important source of evidence will not become known to ary outside
agency. It la also to be noted that beca<use of the nature of this
source of information it will be impossible to recontact the source
regarding Infoniation furnished.

Date information received February 2, 1954

Identity of employee who can testify as to the receipt of the exhibit

BA F. g. DFANB AND SB r. g. KC PJtAF

Ihs following disposition is being made of the origltMl: exhibit*

(H) PUced la IC file 100-107111 Serial ^
Exhibit #

( ) Forwarded to you fop your information and whatever action you
deem appropriate,

Xraes release anuotmetng the start of a uatien-
Descxlptlon of exhibit* vide eas^aig^ for an investigation into the eir-

euastanses of MOBTOH SOBFLL'S imprlsoiusent la
Aleatras.

declassified by

100-107111

1SPUAUZFD

FEB'^ 1954
FM-NEWYOMC- t



NATIONAL COHIilTX'liii TO SSCURE '•

JUSTICE FOiV^RTON SOEELL
IN THE ROSEi®:RG CASE

RRS->S RLLE/-.SE

• . 10 Jo sixth Ave.
NEVJ YORK l8, N.

LO 4-9J8J
HOLD FOR RELE/iSE
AFTER 3.2 NOON, SUNDAY. JAN, 24 .

I NVE5TIQATJ0N OF SODSLL»S ALCATRAZ INPRISQNTJSNT
DFITaNDED at "bOIlOR BRUNCH BY COIviMITTEE

Alcatraz Imprlsoninent Called "Persecution”!
Committee Launches Appeal for Senate Inquir;

NSn*/ YORK. Jan. 24 — The National Committee to Secure Justlc

for Morton Sobell Ir^the Rosenberg case today called Mr* Sobell'i

Imprisonment in Alcatraz "a brutal act of persecution” end annou!

the start of a nationwide public campaign for an Investigation j

the circumstances of his imprisonment there.

As a first step, the Committee said it would ask persons th:

out the country to sign appeal for the Senate Judiciary Commit

to Investigate Mr, SobelA's imprisonment in Alcatraz by the Offlc

the U,S, Attorney Generali

Mr, Sobell, convicted \of conspiracy to commit* espionage in

trial with Ethel and Julius Rosenberg and sentenced to 30 years,

tends he is Innocent, He sent to Alcatraz on Thanksgiving Da

1952a His plea for a new trl^ is being weighed by the U.S. Supr

Court, - \ , ,

\ /

The start of the investigation appeal was announced this mor.

ing (Sunday) by Mrs, Emily Alman, Wecutlve secretary of the Com-

mittee to Secure Justice for Morton ^bell in the Rosenberg Case,
, _ . \

a donor' brunch held at the Hotel Manhattan Towers and attended by

30p people. Those attending either contributed or helped* to ralr

Jf30—one dollar for each of the years Mr, Sobell was sentenced, T

money Is to he used for the public compaign and the legal deferige

in behalf of the scientist.
' •

The appeal for an investigation states that Alcatraz is used

Jbl Hh



( 2 )

exclusively for hardened prisoners with long records of violence, ?

that Mr. Sobell does not fit into this category. It points out thr
‘

Sobeli was absolved of any atomic spying by the court, and that he

was ordered to Alcatraz, 3000 miles away from his wife, children, r

defense attorney, while he was seeking a new trial*

The appeal for an Inquiry is addressed to Senator Langer, cha:

man of the Senate Judiciary Committee and chairman of the Subcommit

on National Penetentiarles,

In December, a brief requesting the Senate Judiciary Committer

to invest lgc>;Je.‘ the conduct of the Attorney General's Office in the

entire Rosenberg-Sobell Case was filed with Senator Langer by the

Rosenberg-Sobell Committee. The question of Alcatraz was included,

among the seven charges in the brief,

Mrs. Alman announced that Sanator Langer had informed the com-

mittee that the brief would be Introduced within the next few weeks

to the full Judiciary Committee of the Senate,

The gathering was addressed by Mrs, Morton Sobell, who recentl:

returned from visiting her husband in Alcatraz,

"Alcatraz has not broken my husband,*' she said, **He Is innocer

He will continue to fight until he gets a new trial, Morty is grati

for everything being done in his behalf and in behalf of American

justice**'
# # # # # #

jcfo- /oim -
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OFFICE ISKORANIXJH - UNITED St/ITES OOVERMIENr

DATBi Td^roary 4# 1964

FBdfi 84 1. K. Dxasi

SUBJECTt SAIIORAI COMMITESE TO SSCUBX CONFICSOTIAL

JUSTICEm MOBTON S0B3LL IH ' \ | ^
THE BOSSIJBBHO CASE \

DnZXfiNAZi S8CUBITT • 0

( ) CSNT 425j of knoma reliability, made available to
the Nev York Office, evidence concerning the above-captioned enbject,
obtained from the building located at 80 Tifth’^Avenoe, New York City*
Thia building is occupied by National Headquarters of the JliifD.

(S) CoNY 426, of known reliability made available to the
New York Office inforoiation concerning the above-captioned subject,
obtained from 35 £«'12th» St*, N*Y«C» This bailding is occupied fay

the following organizations, which are all under the control of the
Communist Partyi Publishers New Press, Inc. ("Worker* and "Daily ViIorker")f

Morning Frelhelt Association ("iJornlng Frelheit" and "Jewish Life")}
Markers' Bookshop} F & D Printing Co.} 12th - 13th Realty Corporation.
Prior to September, 1951, the National, State and N.Y. County offices
of the Communist Party also occupied these premises.

Strict care must be exercised so that the existence of
thia important source of evidence will not become known to ary outside
agency. It is also to be noted that becaijise of the nature of this
source of information it will be impossible to recontact the source
regarding inforaation furnished.

Date Information received 2. 1954

Identity of employee who can testify as to the receipt of the exhibit

814 E. K. PSAHE AND SE Y. H. MC PBAE /

The following disposition is being made of the ori^nal exhibiti

(XX) Placed in NY file Serial
Exhibit #

( ) Forwarded to you for your information and whatever action you
deem appropriate.

A prset ralaaee annouaelng that a report on MOBTOE

Description of exhibiti 90BSLL*8 life in Alcatrai wUl be made by hie wife

at a brunch on Sunday* Jen. 24, Hotel Manhattan Towers* NYC.

r • AlfW yoPX
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CaSilTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR

liORTOH SOBEl^IM THE

ROSEN' ERG cQ|P 1050 Sixth Avenue
New York 18, N.Y.

LO 4-9585

REPORT ON HORTON SOBELL’S

LIFE IN ALCATRAZ TO BE LiADE FOR RELEASE TUESDAY, JANUARY 19

AT BRUNCH BY NES. SOBELL

NEW YORK, January 19—A report on Horton Sobell's life in Alcatra

will bo given by his wife, Helen Sobell, at a brunch on Sunday, January 24,

11:30 a«m» at the Hotel Hanhatten Tavvers, Broadv/ay and 76th Street,

Mrs, Sobell, who recently visited her husband in Alcatraz, will

describe Sobell^ s thoughts in connection with the natiomvide campaign in

his behalf, Sobell says he is innocent of espionage conspiracy charges,

on which he was convicted with Etho,! and Julius Rosenberg and sentenced to

thirty years in Alcatraz,

The brunch, \uider the auspices of the National Committee to Secure

Justice for Horton Sobell in the F.osenlarg Case, will be attended by person.'

who have contributed or raised v-SO dollars for the campaign,

"The figure of v30 v/iio aot to rritoh th" 30 years Ihut I.orton Sobo'

hiaseir la eifticlv, on th* ficht f*r juo*. toe,** lh» eiflainAd,

t • r a 0^ ^ 1 m t * 4 ^ f , g 1 : f \ *

''i i t * f.r* t" \ a-

of v.f'.'.' b.'-.v,' '.vil'o, )i'. c : v>..i.cr fiiilrir.MJ, nnd hlr. rolnti\

The Guprtinio Court nov.- ha.'s )jcl’oru it Sobol l*s app^'nl for a now triu-

on tho basis of evidonco that major prosocution witnesses committed perjury.

The evidence implicates the U, S, Attorney General's office in obtaining the

perjured testimony.
The Attorney General's office has until January 21st to reply to

Sobell's appeal*

A request for a Senate Investigation of the conduct of the Attorne-
General’s office in the Rosenberg-Sobell Case is ;iow before Senator V/illiam
Langer, chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee*

innnnr

yc/^



SAC, St. i>ouls (100-11726) 2A/54

SA PHANCIS I. lUHDQUIST

ST. LOUIS COWIITTEE TO SECURE
- JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE

IS-.C

6 HP

1. A printed leaflet captioned, ”I>ld the Rosenbergs .

Have Pull Neasui^e of Justice?" This leaflet claims "Three U. S.
Supreme Court Justices Reveal the Rosenbergs Did Not Have Their
Day in Court". '•'.V;

.

.. \.-.

2. A printed leaflet captioned, "New Evidence in the
Rosenberg-Sobell Case", a:^ which lists several documents which
"reveal that the prosecution made a deal for the testimony of
the Greenglasses, and that the Greenglasses gave i)erjured V

testimony." .

'

' ;> '3. A three -page, mimeographed leaflet captioned,
"Letter From A Scientist", Which is supposedly a quote of a
letter by one JACQUES MONOD, French Scientist, pertaining to the
execution of ETHEL and JULIUS ROSENBERG,

4. A one-page, mimeographed leaflet captioned,
"McCarthy Hysteria led to Smear on Truman > - - Same Hysteria

,

.Dominated Rosenberg-Sobell Trial".

. ...Items 1 through 3 were printed by the National Committee
to Secure Justice In the Rosenberg Case, 1050 Sixth Avenue, Hew .

York 18, Hew York. Item. 4 was printed, according to the leaflet^,
by the "Sti Louis Rosenberg-Sobell Committee, Box 3254, Chouteau

'

Station,-'\St . .Louis " , .

;

esire

Item's. ' 1 thi*ough 4, are filed in St, Louis file
and will be furnished to the Netir.York Office,
quest,-, '•

• • '

PILtwor*^:

New York (109-107ill){R.M.)

SEARCHED

n/piU

i^i» new.yqW -
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• ;• .-SA' FRANCIS.,I. LaiiDQUIST

.

ST. ix)ui5'Rose;'ibsrg-wbeii

'

coirnTrEE
.

IS ;-'c
,
/: • . .

-Ta'- lumlshed the
.writer one copy of the pamphlet captioned "Tho Scientist in Alcatraz ii. •>

I.-.-

16- Questions and Answers on the Case of Morton Sobell" which was 'printed by the
-' National ConDiittee to vrecura Justice in the Rosenberg-Sobell Case, 10^0 Sixth
' Ave.f liew.York IQ, N.Y., This item is boing file^ in
and v/illibe furnished to- the New York Office upon- tho- b





FILE # 100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE ^

Is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety, .

under (l))(7)(D) as Information contained In
this serial would Identify an Informant to ~

;

whom an expressed promise of confidentiality ^
has bern given. This Information Includes
dates and places of meetings which were -r—
attended by a limited number of people known
to the informant and/or information from these '

meetings and situations in which an Informant
was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal
his identity, .. , _ .
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SUBJBCJTt HATIOIUL CWMTTM TO SBCOEB
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josTics foa MOBTOH soBSii II
'

. THE BOSKKBSBO CASI .

-
' ‘ ^
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HTBfiHAl. SaCURITT -O'* . ,f-
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'

CSNI 48 ^ of knoiRi rellabili^f made available to the Nev Tdrl < ^
Office inforaation concernlJig the ^ove-captloned sub^ect> obtained frcn
the building located at 23 TTest 26th Street^ lew York City* 7^^ building
ie occupied by the Antrlcan Committee for Protection of Foreign Bcm^ Joint
Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee and Veterans of the Abraliam Lincoln Brigade^
all of which have been declared by Attorney General of the united Statra .

tp fall within the purview of Sxecutive Order 9835» m addition^ other
Conniunist Party front groups and individual Ccmimunist Party laeobers of syn>*

pathizers occupy offices at this address • prior to 2/1/53 the State and -
‘ /

Hatlonal Offices of the Civil Rights Congress were located at this address*
' '

Std)3equent to that date space in the building has been occupied by SRT •

Publications « Inc*» publishers of "llew ITorld Revieir" fomerly known as (Soviet
Russia Today** idiich has been cited as a Gommunist Front by the Special Committee
on un-American Activities^ House of Representatives^ 6/2SA2 and 3/29/hhm ,-r.-

Strict care must be exercised so that the existence of this important
source of evidence will not become known to aiy outside agency* It is also
to be noted that because of the nature of this source of information it win '

be Impossible to recontact the source regarding information furnished*

ft

Date information received February Bt 1964

Identity of employee who can testify as to the receipt of the exhibit^

- Si. M. J. BARHSTT AID SB R. F. BUCKLET

The following disposition is being made of the original exhibit!

(XX) Placed in HI file lOOrlOVlll Serial
iBxhlbil

( ) Forwaxded to you for your information and whatever action you deem
appropriate* • / '

»

A BomorenduiBi dated 1—29-54* to Cwamlttee Chairman from

Description of exhibit: EMILT AmiT. announcing that the Attorney General's office

admitted in Ite reply brief ^Tfore" iTae Supreme Court that the GBEBUGLASSSS bad

motive to lie and had In fact done so; and eettlng forth a number of proposal#

for action to make this Information public through leafleta and through the press.

Attached to this roenorandun is a press release* dated
-j " ^ ^

1-30-54* Issued by the captioned organltation* setting

forth the statement of the Attorney General's office, —

j

-Vt-fMEXStt.

h n

DECLASSiyiB6BY

.4 . lOO-lOTin idL^^JAn UJ.

kip\



I-E.ICR/J’JDID;; : To Comlttee Chairmen
From: Emily Alnan

Joniiary 29, 1954

The most important break to date has taken place in the Roschberg-Sobell

case. The Attorney General's office admitted in its reply brief before the Suprc-

Court that the Greenglasses had motive to lie and had in fact done so. This ad-

mission, though made relxictantly, v/as based on the ncv/ evidence in the Rosenberg

case T/hich is the basis for the Sobell appeal before the Supreme Court.
,

I cannot stress too strongly the need for all Chaimon to familiarize them-

selves Yfith the Sobell brief which bases its entire arg’jment on the new evidence:

the console table, the deal between the prosecutor and Rogge re Greer.glass, the

admission by Ruth Greenglass that she did not know about the atomic bo!±i until

after Hiroshima although Julius Rosenberg supposedly told her about it one year

before; the theft of uranium by Greenglass.

The admissions by the government tears open the entire fabric of the Rosent

Sobell case. iVe suggest that through the national office and through all cenmitt

this information be made public throvigh leaflets and through the press.

V/e enclose the government’s ans\ver to our brief, and we v;ill send as soon a;

possible Mr. Hoivard Meyer's ensv/er to the government, \Ye assume that you already
have a copy of our original brief before the Supreme Court. If you don’t, order
them immediately.

IHVESTIGATIOR The importance of the above information must not be minimized or
overlooked^ V'/hile the legal decisions are before the Supreme Covirt for considera-
tion, we must stress the applicability of this information to our call for an in-
vestigation. llr. Rothenberg and I recently visited Senator Langer's office airi

received assurances from the Seimtor that our request for an investigation v/ould

be brought before his full committee within the next few vreeks. Since one basis
for the call for an investigation is precisely that the government knov/ingly used
perjured evidence, v/e suggest that the govcrrjnent ' s reluctant admission of lying
by the two major v/itnesses is definitely germane to our investigation call, and
must be tied to it sharply. The enclosed press release has been sebt to major
n97;spapers and we suggest that you follow through with yoir local nev.spapers.

PROPOSALS FCK ACTION

1- Visits to local newspaper offices v/ith all available material. Please be sure
to send us clippings.

2- Visits to prominent citizens vdth available material.
3- Local mailings. Vie suggest that you immediately order the leaflet on the invc

tigation and the Scientist In Alcatraz. V.'e will also forward to you on requer
the new leaflet wliich deals with the govern.mer.t's admission of lying.

4- Street distribution of leallcts.
6- Every attempt to be made to urge local organizations to create discussions and

debates on this new break in the case.
6- Letters, telegrams arid postcards should begin to reach Senator Langer's office

AincUS BRIEF The Ajicus Brief >ms filed January 2B, 1954. The Brief included son
of the more prominent names. Additional names are being prepared in a supplementn
brief which will folloiiV within two week's. You will be ‘interested in knov/ing that
some of the major newspapers carried nev/s on the Amicus Brief, quoting the names
of the more prominent Americans, and the text of the brief. Our office intends to
keep in touch with the signers of the Brief and send then further information.



January 30, 1954
National Coianitt^^o Secure Justice

For Morton Sobeli^xn The Rosenberg Case

1050 Sixth Avenue, He*./ York 18, N, Y.

LO 4-9585

AEnSSION BY AT"0R!SY CE!:ERAL'S OFFICE THAT CHIEF Y/IThTSSSES LIED

IS KAJO? BREAK IN CASE AGAINST NCRTON SOBEU- AND THE ROSENRERGS

The first na;5or break has occured in the Rocenberg-Sobell Case.

In an historic developjaent, the U. S. Attorney General's Office has at

last admitted that ne'w evidence reveala that the chief government vritnesaos,

2

David and Ruth Greenglass, lied in their testimony.

The lies referred to by the now evidence go to the heart of the case.

By admitting that the Greenglasses did in fact lie, the Attorney General's Office

admits that there never was a case against Horton Sobell or the executed Ethol

and Julius Rosenberg.

The revealing statement of the Attorney General's Office, made in its

brief to the Supreme Court opposing a new trial for Horton Sobell, reads as follov.-

"The console table evidence, the attorney's memoranda, the affidavit

about David's uranium theft—all of these are at most evidence tending to shovi

that the Greenglasses had some motive to lie and some facts from which it might

be inferred that they had done so."

The Attorney General's Office, compelled to make this admission by the

weight of the new evidence, is at a loss to explain away the lies. The best it

can do is to try to^minimize their importance. But the new evidence itself shows

-«3oarly that these lies wore made in the central aspect's of the Greenglass testi-

)60 - loini ivo^
The new evidence consists in oart



bomt at the ttoe w^^ahe claimed in court to have Involved in a conspiracy t(

Bteal its secret.' David Greenglass reveals that ho didn't knov/ v/ho sent Harry Goltl

to see him, when in the trial he swore it v/as Julius Rosenborg. Greenglass' story

that the Rosenborgs received a console table v/ith a secret compartment for micro-

filming as a gift from the Russians is refuted by an affidavit which proves that

the table T;as an ordinary one bought by the Rosenbergs in a Hew York department stc

An affidavit by David Greenglass' brother proves Greenglass stole uranivan at Los

Alamos, a fact which he concealed in the trial. One of the attorney’s memoranda

quotes Ruth Greenglass as saying that her husband had a tendency to hysteria and v/a

enhabitual liar. Finally, the attorney's memoranda show the makings of a deal for

this perjured testimony by representatives of the Attorney General's office itself.

The importance of these lies is further emphasized by the statement of

the Circuit Court of Appeals thiat v/ithout the testimony of the Greenglasses, "the

conviction could not stand."

Our Committee has steadfastly maintained that Morton Sobell must have a

now trial. The latest admission of the Attorney General's office makes such a new-

trial an immediate necessity. Hcr.-.'ever, the Attorney General's office continues to

oppose such a trial. In doing so, it knov/ingly continues tho flagrant use of per-

jured testimony.

Such conduct is in keeping with tho entire role that the Attorney

General’s office has played in this case. On December 4, we presented to Senator

William Danger, Chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee, a request to investigate

the conduct of the Attorney General’s Office in the Rosenberg-Sobell Case. Tho rocc

admission provides additional evidonco that such an investigation is of tho greatest

i.mportance if the traditionsof American justice are to be upheld.

The national Committee To Secure Justice For Morton Sobell In The Rosen-

berg Case recognizes the world-wide significance of the admission by the Attorney

j
General's Office. The admission confirms the convictions of the millions ivho fought

-

for clemency for the Rosenbergs, of the millions v.'ho have had grave doubts, and of t;

millions who are determined to obtain justice for Morton Sobell.
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•The -45cl«ntt8t In Aleetraz • Korton Sohell* puhllehed by
the "National Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberi*
Sohell Case" vae distributed

aSvisf^iha^Trrtually
viiv 9UX1S JJ.I actendance at this meeting vere loiovn to
Informant as aetlre Commmist Party members«

Confidential Informant T-3 adylsed that li^HHi^Hdlstrlbuted
Jllieser Losing Faith" vhlch vas published by the MCSJRC

T-5 advised that the Connecticut Peace Council is Infiltrated
and dominated by the Comzmmlst Party in the State of
Connecticut*

Confidential Informant T*4 verified the distribution of the
above mentioned publication of the MCSJBC*-
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All Informants utilized in this report are of known reliability
unless otherv/ise stated*
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KCSJRC during the period of July through August, 1953«.
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OFFICE UB 0!UNIUM - TED STATES OOVERIWENr

DATEi re^ru^!^ 12, 1?54

u r. dea:<£

&I£JBCTi rATlOril COttItXTCai T'.‘ aSCUBfi CONFIDENTIAL

jusnci: ?oji sobsll i:r crjc

oaS:2

iiri'EBijja £zc\:E:ri • c

( ) CSiry 425, oT knoin roHabilityi Bade available to

the Mew York Office, ^videiiCa con^^mlnc the ab:>ve <;aptioneJ sabject,

obtained froT the bill ding iouated ut SO Fif Ker fork City*
This building is occvpinc by Katicnal hcadq-artera cf the IwO.

(jOfi C5HY 426, of kror,; rcli^-biUty oade available to the
Noi^ Toric Office Infcrmation conceniinfi tni a^iove-cantionad subject,

obtalr*ed irovi >5 £• wt^, N.Y -C. ThL.f jnilding ia occupied by
the follcming organisations, »h:?.'.h are all under t;ic ccntrol cf the
'CowDunlst !*drtyi Pulili^^lvsrf hejtT'reze^ Inc^ (^itci'iinr* and •Daily T.e>Tl:ei*)|

^ornir^ f’reiheit Aseocinti^n Freiheit*’ and "Jenlsh Life")j
korkere* Bookshop; F !: D Ptln^in;: Co.| 12th - 13th Kaalty Corporation,
Prior to Septerjber, 1951, the -National, State and N*y* County offices
oT the C^aacun5-st Party eL^ occupied thosa pretalrea*

Strict care oust bo exercised so that the existence of
this important aonren of avidenco vrtll not becoTue kiiown to aiy outside
Barney* 1? la mlee te wise becaasa of tibe nttore «f Itils

PDurctr of xafrtToac^m. jia^aggisaibla jsonrqa
re^arulnt: Infofwatlon famltJbud.

Date inforoation received Pabmary 9» 1954

confidential

Tbe following disposition is being made of the original exhibitt

i Pliioed it> a fiia lOQ-imil StrUl

f ) Obmarart to jmt ter yw mi ^4t,t,ver aeticn ]r«a

do«L appropriate*
A preca ralacta, dutafi ic-9*SS|- lesuad by c-ptloned

Desc'rtption of arhibit# orrcnlsstios, finnomc inc th-.t n.-^tlon^vido dia-

Til;^ c>ncucl~of t>ie U.'Sr~ATlorher^ hii rrP’t“OTTice

Poaenbvrfia /P%^
'
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i NATIONAL COimiTTEE TO SBCORE JUSTICE
FOR HORTON SOBELL IN THE ROSENBERG CASE * . .4050 Sixth Avenue

/ _ -^ew York 18, H.Y.
^0 4-95S5

FOR XHHEDIATE RELEASE

BRIEF ASKING INVESTIGATION 07 ATTORNEY GENERAL’S OFFICE

IRCULATSD THROUGHOUT COUNTRY BY ROSENBERG-SOBELL COMMITT

NEW YORK, OLC. 9**-Natlon-vide distribution Is being given

a brief that was filed with the Senate Judiciary Committee last

week asking the Committee to Investigate the conduct of the C.S.

Attorney General's office in the ease of the Bosenbergs and Sobel]

The brief, a 39~pege doeiuoent charging seven su;ts of Inpro]

conduct, was filed with Senator V/llliam Longer, Chairman of the

Senat e Judiciary Committee , by the National Committee to Secure

Justice for Morton Sobell In the Rosenberg Case.

Senator Xauser told the Comalttee that he would preaont th<

request for the inquiry to the full Senate Judiciary Committee.

The brief, which the National Committee said constituted a

_SDbell._cbarg’ed the Attorney General's office with the foUowlngt

Soowiag use of perjured testlicoqy, giving rewards to chief

prosecution witnesses, nlsrepresentlng the facts through press

Ttiloasas Miaed at prelodglog^ defendasits, teeplng from tlia ooc:

dbcuDents proving perSury, Inflicting vental torture against the

Bosenbergs and Sobell, and physical violence against Sobell, Inter

Presidents of the United States on the fads of the case.

The Committee said that if such practices were ellowed to

! eeotinue, they would make It impossible Soi Morton Sobell, who

swears ha Is Innocent and la now appealing hla esse^ to Tdceive

due process of justice guaranteed by the Constitution.

Copies of the Investigation Brief may be obtained at 25 ce*

each trw the Vatlonail Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sob-

In the Rosenberg Case, 1X)5U Sixth Avenue, Rev Tofk l6, R.Y.

jc/t>





WMfTRHAUL A.«0e9
Matthew j. shevlin

COUNSCCOH AT UAW

February 15, 1954.

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Federal Court Building,
Foley Sauare,
Kev; York, 1;. Y.

Gentlemen: i

' ’ The within material was sent to me by
rrs. Ann Figlock, who is a v/ell known civic worker
in Queens County ml^re,I reside. She, herself, is
diametrically oppos^id to the characters referred to
and is very much disturbed that she should receive
the within solicitation, I assume that many of these
have been brought to your attention but I am forwarding
the vathin nevertheless.

X&!^rs very truly.

£hav.li.D_„.

L-

/ Chairman, Americanism Comr.
Queens County American Le<



February 4, 1954

Dear Civic Leader,

The case of Morton Soboll is notable for Many
reasons^ and oapoclnlly for tills ono* Morton Soboll
Maintains his innocence - no'.v, throe years after his
conviction, ci^^it months after the execution of his
co-defendants, Ethel and Julius Rosenborg*

Enclosed are sovio of the facts in this cose of
(i scientist now sorvinf, a thirty-year prison term at
Alcotraz# (This was the result of his conviction as
part of on atom spy conspiracy*) There has been so
much controversy over those facts that v;c fool it
warrants your study.

Wo vrould appreciate your attention and comments,

Sincorclj^ yours.

The Cueens Rosenbcrg-Sobell Commlttoo

for

THE IIATIOIIAL HOSEivBERG- 30BELL COtD.IITTEE
1050 Sixth Avenue
llcw York 18, E. Y.
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Officers number 2040.



290 Broadway
New Tork 7# Kew Tork

Pebmarjr 16, 19$k

Ibr. H. B. Montagus
Poet Office Inspector in Charge
Post Office Department
How Tork 1, How Tork

Dear Mr. Kontaguet

Thank you for your letter of February 1$, 195U, containing
enclosures submitted by the Postmaster at Flushing, H.T.

Tour interest in forwarding m the information contained
In your letter is Indeed appreciated, Tou may be assured that It
will recelire appropriate attention.

Very truly yours.

100-107111 JAMES J. XELLX

TJMtIM Special Agent in Charge

/

/<rt> ////



290 Bt'oadvsc^

Hew lork 7» Hew York

FebruarY 16, 19SU

Hr. Matthew J» SbevUn
Counselor at Lav
67 Wall Street
New York $, N.T,

Bear Hr. Shevllnt

Thank you for your letter of February l5, 195Ua 'rf-th

encloBurea.

Your interest Ija forwarding .ne the infomatlon contained
In your latter te Indeed ap^veciated. You nay be assured that it
will receive appropriate attention.

Vory truly youj’S,

JAMES J. KELLI
100-107.3^ fecial Agent in Charjjo

9.'*^

Jtn?-/o?///'
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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Nfff TORK

OATS MfHSN

2/mu
Ac^oirT MAoc rr

- EDWARD J, CAHILL (A)

CHAltACm or OAAK

NATIONAL COVMITT^ TO SECURE JUSTICE
IN THE ROSB^BERG CASE

INTERN-iL SECURITY - C

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

The NCSJ ooQtinaee to nailntain a eheekln^account at tha
Chase Natlenal Bank, NYC* Informant has fumislied information ooncemiog
the identity of numerous eontribators to the Committee^ details of whloh are
set fozth* The depoaita in October amounted to ^>332.^1 November^
|2t,923»71 tod December. A5a3>1«61» The balance In this account as of
12/31/53 amounts to |ij(2*6u» The Informant i*as also able to identify
Tarioua payments made by the Committee durlni; the perlsd October, November
and December, 1953* The credits to this account durint, the period 7/16/52.
te 12/31/53 totaled $323,li66,93» The informant has also advised that do-
posits to the Rcsenbcri' Book Committee totaling 33*622 *21 vere made during
the period October 1 through December 31* 1953* The balance in tnls account
as of 12/31/53 amounted to J661i.75« Informant nas also advised that EPHRj2U
CROSS maintains a savings account at the Union Dime Savings ^nk, NYC in
trust for NICHAEL ROSENBZRGf The balance in this account as of l/li2/Sh
amounted to 3l*^97«27* Informant has also advised tnat a checking account la
maintained at the Chase National Bank, ^orth Str:;et Branch, bTC entitled
Rosenberg Children's Trust Pun^ shieh account lA handled by IVANUEL B»
BLOCH* The balance aa of 2/6/5q amounted to Cl4^f^57*65*
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DET.JI^t

K.CKGROUND FOR H'.TION,X COiu'-lTTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE IN THE ROSPIRERO C.\SE (MCSJ)

On ilarch 29, 1951, JULIUS ROSENBS-RG and his wife, ETH2L, were coi>-

vlcted in the United States District Court for the Southern District of New
Tork of conspiracy to commit espiona.e for the Soviet Union. On June 19,

1953 they were both executed at Sing Sing Prison, Ossining, New York*

On January 3, 1952 there was annoixnced the formation of the National

Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case (NCSJ). UR. HCL'iRD

RUSHUORE, writer for the ’'New York Joumal-.jnerican" made available a copy

of a press release ennouncing the formation of this committee which was
dated December 31, 1951. This committee is aeaded by JOSEPH SRJ NIN, idio is
described as a journalist and author. ';/ith this committee he holds the rank
of Chairman while D. 4VID is the Executive Secretary. The purpose tf

this conmittee was to raise ^oney for the defense of the ROSEJSERGS and to
arovise public sympathy for them.

ROSENBERG BOOK CQUmTEE

T-1, of knorm reliability, on July lit, 1^3 advised that a checking
account was opened at the Times Square Branch of the Chase National Bank,

.1 New York City in the name of the Rosenberg Book Committee, 1050 ATmuc of
I the .jnerlcas. New York City. It will be noted tiiat this is the same address
used by the NCSJ. The signers for this account are S,iR.H LITCKENBERG and
aCSak ARONSCRI*

The National Guardian” dated June 15, 1953 stated that the “Death
House Letters of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg, a one dollar book of the letters
of the couple to each other, their children, their attorneys and others,
came off the caress June 11. Published by Jero Publishing Company. Profits
win be held in turst for the Rosenberg Children, Michael and Robbie,”

JlNLJICXi'-INPORri.TION CONCERMIMl THE NCSJ

The following information is made available on a confidential
basis and should not be made public except in a usual proceeding following
the issuance of a subpoena duces tecum.

The NCSJ continues to oalntaLn a checIXn^ account at the Chase
National Bank, Times Sqaare Branch, Ulst Street and Seventh Avmue, New York,
New York,
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T-1 has furnished the follovdng information reflecting the activity
in this account during October, November and December, 19^3:

National Committee to Secure Justice
in the Rosenberg Case

RECCBD CF ACTIVITY

Date
T355I

9/30 Balance $ 1,016^01

October Deposits

Oct 1 $ 7.10
1 757.65
2 315.20
5 132.00

5 100,00
6 171.80

7 253.81
6 265.05
8 500.00

9 177.90
9 1^29,60

13 155.00
li* 223.00
15 )i51.30

15 li^.90
16 205.00
19 196.20
20 822.93
21 519.33
21 510.90
21 595.00
22 22li.a0

23 67,00
23 175.50
23 373.00
26 7li.00

26 539.00
28 51ic,oo

28 93.50
29 183.00
29 1A250
30 26.00

Brought forr.’ard

3-

9,382.56
10,393.57
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Brought forward

Less debits

Balance - October 31> 1953

Bcvmber Deposits

11/2 $ 271.00
11/2 169.30
llA 20,00
11/li 10,87
11/5 Ua9.20
11/6 190.81;

11/9 l,l6i 00
11/9 136.35
11/10 51.00
11/12 150.90
11/13 33.m
11/13 73.85
11/16 80,50

11A7 71.10
llA7 133.66
11/18 27.00

UA9 232 .00

llA9 51;8.50

U/19 18.20

11/20 37.50
11/20 2l;7.00

U/23 111.00
11/23 11.'50

ll/2b 1.20
11/2U 288.10
ll/2i4 95.00
ll/2i» 53.00
U/25 107,00
lly^5 ue,oo
11/30 2h0,00
U/30 33,00
U/30 51.00
11/30 A, 00

11/30 55.00

li

$ 10,398,57

6 , 177,143

I 2,221.U4

U, 923.71 I

7, Hill. 85
i

6,731.22 I

$

Less debits

Balance - November 30, 1953 lil3.63
I
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Brought forward

Deceaber Deposits

12/1 $ 161,X
12/2 57.00
12/3 lii6.33

12/3 lli9.X
12/3 92.80
12/li li7.X
12/7 150*X
12/8 70.1tL

12/8 l.X
12/8 2)6.ii0

12/8 21*.

X

12/8 76.00
12/8 11;6.90

12/10 133.25
12/10 21ii.30

12/11 20.75
12/11 256.75
12/lii 155.00
12/lli 295.00

12A5 69.75
12/16 6c.

X

12A7 176.00
12/17 i47e.x

12A8 26 , 2$
I2A8 56.00
12/21 U2.25
12/21 126.50
12/21 2U5.0C
12/22 9.00
12/22 lidl.OO

12/22 100,

X

12/22 62.25
12/22 136.00

12A8 62.x
12/28 15.60
12/29 276.50
12/30 6e.x
12/30 251.67
12/31 52,50
12/31 8u.75

U13.63

Brought forward
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Brought forward

Less debits

Balance -Decenber 31, 1953

$ 5,715.214

5,272.U0

$ ldi2,6li

According to the information availble to T-1, it has been deter-
mined that during the period July 16, 1952 to December 31, 1953, the deposits
to the committee *3 account at the Chase National Bank totaled $323,li68.93*

July 16, 1952 $ 8,272,91
August, 1952 2,798.81
September, 1952 5,561.16
October, 1952 12,55U.22
November, 1952 18,201.27
December, 1952 23,i413.27

January, 1953 28,i46U.95

February, 1953 30,303.Ul
March, 1953 33,501,21
April, 1953 6,ci^6,^8

May, 1953 25,312.314

June, 1953 82,2U.12
July, 1953 12,900.81i

August, 1953 3,935.53
S^tember, 1953 9;700.h0
Oc+oher, 1953 9y\S2»H-
Notyesbep, 1953 l,923.n
Deconber, 1953 5,301,61

Total S 323.li68.93

The infomant has bi:;n able to identify numerous contributors to
tnis committee. Set out bvlo'.v are the names of various contributors to the

NCSJ together v/ith the amount of raon<y paid and method of pifyment. The
infonnant was unable to furnish the contributors t addresses except in a few
instances. The informant '.vas able to identify the names of the banks on
Tiiich the contributors drew their checks in payment to the NCSJ, Set out
below are four columns, the first ciptioned *'Datc of Deposit” indicating
the date the contributers check was deposited in the account of the NCSJ.
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The column c^tioned ".jnount" indicates the anount of the contribution and
the column "Remitter" is the contributor's name as furnished the informant.
The column "Method of Payment" indicates the bank on nhich the contributor
drew the check or other means used to transmit these fVmds. • The informant
was unable to furnish any information concerning the Identity of the cash

^

contribi^ors to the committee's account.

, It should be noted, however, that the activity -.In the aoount of

/ ^-^the Rosenberg Book Committee consisted princiinlly of cash deposits or
deposits of checks received from the NCSJ* '

ALB..NY

Date of
Deposit
by NCSJ
ifer^

Amount

%

Ranitter Method of P^ment

10/1 5.00 CaiEY ..M)ERSON Syracuse,NY Tr. Co,

10/3 15.00 iLJJY -.m ZEPPETELLE Syracuse,NY Tr. Co,

Check No, N27U89

10/8 25.00 M. irroRnN Industrial Bank of
Cotsmerce, Albaiy

11/17 5.00

ROSENBERG BOOK COIAOTTEE

C .C . KiNSXiEY First Natl. Bahk>
Sherrill, NY

n/10 100,00 i'JJNE HCROnTZ

/iLBUQUERQUE

Mbhawk Natl. Baik,
Schenectady, NY

10/23 10.00 /.Nli; iiEDIC /J.buqierque, NM
Natl. Bank

•7-
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ATL‘.!rrA

Date of
Depocit
ty rcsj Anount Tc^l*^e : ethod of ra:T.ent

TO—
12/2S 2,00 ZOli jT’'3 First !:at‘i Darv;, ’ ain

Office, Atlanta, Ga.

B/.LTr'0X

1V30 3.00 riED S. IMOARD Kensin^on Td. 3anl:

12/2li 15.00 C.D. GIU/T Subur. .'an Trust Co., Silver
Sprin.-, -'d.

X'no'.'

10/3 1.00 c-zo. j. :ac:z:030ic U.S,P.”,0. 1-51, 3U6, 770

10/3
10/23

3.00
5.00

--lJ , Broad.vay Mat'l Bank, Chelsea
"ass.

•t 5.00 IDA r. xirro:: First Fat’l Granite Banlc,

A'-r-usta, I'e,

10/9 5.x XLD'LOD .‘•T.' State 5t. Trust Co, Boston

10/13 t on G. '.V.LLZO

3a Oolclri.dt:’. St.
u.s.r.F.o, 1-50,672,352

10/lli

10/20

10.00
50,00

iv.’iG/.'CT s:n:F:v.i! Lee r'ass,, !Tat‘l Banlc

10/16
10/20

2.CC
5.00

y.e':! Encilr.nd Trust Co, Boston

10/21

10/21

25.x

70.00

F.:'. First ”at'l Bari:, Bctton

Grove t'all Sa’.’lngs Banlc,

Borton, F.o, 1102
.. j3 1/..

10/22 5.00 ’3!Z" -ILLLO rat»l EanI:, Fairhaven, ?'aSo.

10/22 5.00 LO’riS P. Marvard Trast Co, Cainbridire,
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BC^?rO:? (COIT’D)

Date of
Deposit
by rC'U Ar.ount Payee /tethod of Pa^Tient

19!?3

10/30 r' nr» jML/'.r -.'OLF Third Nat*! Ban:: r. Trust

Co., Sprin: field, Mass.

n/io 2.x T. TH'TT, J’l. Flrnt ilat'l Bart:, Amherst,
'las':.

1V25 50.x SPrjF/rV First flat*l Bank, Boston,P'ass.

12/29 5.00 G. S/JCTO!’ !’at*l Sha\nut Bank, Boston,
rate.

12/31 10.00 J’JLIA'- I. •:oip Third I’at'l Bart: A Tr’ust

Co., S?rln;ficld, lass.

BITFAX

10/21
12/31

5.00
10.x

izo !'. ::atoic::

(ir.TJc::)

Security Trust Co.Boc'uesrter

nicy Dc'.rey Offics,IIoche stcr

,

iVS 3.0c > • V A i

3C5 FrarJ^lin
".S.P. 37-35G-239 -B-.l-falo

B’TXp

10/26 12.00 LIL" 'C IFBTn: u.s,r.’'.o, 9-26,562,530

U/9 2.^0 II 11 II U.S.P.-.O. 26,5o3,5U8 - Great
Falls, ’bnt*

c;rj:a\M

10/3 3.x 1 :01 a:' F'^lIXF Lalre Vie-': Trust Savings
Dart:, Chicago

10/7 1.00 'ry.T.2 JACOBXI

:

Sears Co-’i’nity State Bart:,

C::ica£^o

10/7
r' Di cov

- 9 -
Bart: of Boye 1*3 Par!:, Chicago
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Date of
Deposit
by *'C3J

10A3

10/13

10/11

10/16

10/16
10/22

10/20

10/21

10/22

10/22

10/22

10/23

10/26

10/23

C:IICr.GO (CC:T«D)

Anoiijit ?y.~ee ret'.'.cd of ra^TTient

. i

50.00 United PaclcLnfhouse

'.I'orlcers of Aner,,
Local 3I7

Analranated Trust 0 Savings
Ban?:, Chicago

1.00 !-y^:2'AH 3r.T. FUF!!: Avenue State Bank, Oak Pari:,

111.

1.00 ?Jat*l Bank of Hyde Park,
Chicago

32.50 C’.iica;;'© Corinittee

To Secure Justice in
the Tlor;enberc Case

/aTolgauated Trust !. Savings
Bank, Chicago

3.00
3.00

Co-.trai !‘at*l Ban?:, Pocltford
T”’ ^

5.x ii.TzrAi: Line -In llat^l Dan?:,

? *C. a1o29?> C..iC£go

101.10 joi’CL xio^-o:’ University '’at*l Danl:, Chic?.

5.00 ktt :: a. ATizi K.O. 52328 First rrt'l Danl:

1.00 aji.. .X V/. /OLi=' Chatkam Den::, C’ri-cogo

16.00 THTL''' 11/11X7. T%n, A20h20 Hone Currency
Dnc.hange, Cl'-icago

10.00 sTLF-x:' lo'a: Peoples Hat'l Ban?:, ?10.
279516 dravm by Burnlian
.Dldf. Currency D:chance

5.x nitr V.:D'TZLLh7 Aetna 7tate Banic, C'.iiccgo

2.x A-1 ! 'ailing Lirts f.

IJorthto 71 Letter
3arJ: of C?'-icago 111,
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CIJCAGO (C01?r« 3 )

Date of
Deposit

-

by ICSJ

10/23

/uTioimt Psyee .Vetliod of ! aynent

"

393.90 C’iica"o CoT.irdttee to Analf’ar.ated Trust v". Savings

n/5 10,00 ‘^.cc’re Justice in the 3an]c, Chicago
11/12
12/7

71.00
131.50

Rosenberg Case

10/30 5.00 ILE'T: F'T'E.IN Southnoor Bank f: Trust Co,,

Chicago

11/5 2li.75 !!b<iern Book Store Amalganated Ti*ust St Savings
Bank, Chicago, 111,

11/13 3.00 c-r-O'O:. T:;'T::'’our2 Bank of C'licago, 111,

11/13 t't:: ;.sart ”.0, 530h0 First Kat'l Bank
Chicaro, 111.

12/30 1.00 CATTLS DI ?.r '"O

ci'.'ciinv.Ti

Ashla.ndHjrand Currency
B:;c’.'.ange, Chicago, 111.

10/3 1.00 Firct !'at’l BanI:, Cincinnati

lO/U 3.00 ji'Liv''. 'Tsr^.TzrAi* Fifth Third 'Jnion Trust Co,,
Cinciiinati

10/21 15*00 AinT Rrm Peoples 3anl:, Da^iion, Ohio
8?362

10/21 2.'X v:z soL"o Atlas I’at‘1 Banlc, Cincinnati

10/21 ^.00 Peoples Bank, Dayton, Ohio

11/20 ^.00 •vRTir

CL’'rL.'T3

Central Tmist Co,, "Rockdale

Office, Cincinnati, Ohio

10/1 C.50 s, -""Tni

- 11 -

'’.G,P,:'.0. l;-71,h0li,075
Toledo, Oiiio
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cizivriiV.D (coi^tp)

Date of
Deposit
by rc.V Anount Payee of ra^.Tient

10/7 2.00 J.A. OOX'i; Cleveland, o’do Tnst Co,,

105 Ot. Office

10/7 10.00 rjci A. s;.‘’ouji Central I!at*l 3anlc, Euclid
Ave., Cleveland

10/20 5;.oo L.O. GhUOr Cleveland, Ohio Tinast Co.,
Terminal-Prospect Office

10/26

12/3

200.00
12L.C0
120.00

U .L .Jx . ' JX . .

'• DiT'*'!:'...!:’

Cleveland Ohio Trust Co. -
E:olid Office

11/10 10.00 B. Cleveland, Ohio Trnct Co.,
Trocd'vcy A Kan'crd Office

11/13 16.50 ’ecirtened Check 13319 Ohio
Citizens Trust Co., W.
Trledc Ohio Office

12/29 30.00 : a;: :i.; ex ; Central Vat'l J'^anl:, Euclid
Office, Cleveland, Ohio

oz:

10/20 2.00 SIJTLET 1,-ational State BanI:, Boulder,
Colo.

10/26 5.00 !1‘.TL0 C. or

lucij-l:- 0. TZ'DZ’x:'
Central BanI: A Trust Co.,
Denver, Colo.

d:t ’'it

10/3 2.00 JOSE?:' TACT01 Industrial Eat'l Banlc, Detroit

10/7 2.00 . •ITCTLI. 0^"’A.a Detroit, "ich. 3an!c

10/13 20.00 AX TV Fr'?:-.EH Ann Arbor, lich. Bank
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PmOTT (CO!T»D)

Date of
Deposit

•

by IICJ
iWi

Amount payee flebhod of Pa^mient

10/15 90»00 Z^-T.r. 0"APIRO Connon-.Tealth Banl;, Detroit,
'Ich.

10/11. 5.00 VA '.rz: V-ROoLis !ich. J'ct*! Bank, Flint, Ifich,

10/15 10.00 rniL 'at'l Bank, ’ToodTxrd-Lavrrence

Branch, Detroit

10/20 5.00 •’anufactnrers Nat’l Banlc,

Detroit, "ich.

lD/20 5.00 Ann Arocr !'ic}i« Bank, State

St. Office

10/21 2.00 ^ oT'*.*-'”! ’.’I City 3a:il:, Detroit

10/21 IG.OO
—. / 1-.- '0^ *'

r .w 1 O.eck ;/13378 O'Connor Toney
Order A'cr.c3', drar.Ti on
Citizens Co r'ercial Savings
Banl:, Tiint, !'ich.

10/26 50.00 C-enesec County Tavin.'c fen'.:,

Flint,

10/26 75.00 .0' ?'.0. 11-0'' 1, Beni: of
'

Co'.nnorr.'calth, Detroit, Tick,

11/6 2.00 j. aoTioii '.'ayne Oal:land Dan!:, Berkley,
Tich.

11/6 3.00 Coleman L. :k:-r,Ttein,

Arercy
Detroit “ich. Ban):

11/20 20. 00 -uZIIIL Bank of Con.-’orr.vealth, Detroit,

50.00
70.00

•kch.

11/30 3.00 FRBD D/.VBY >'.c, L2212 T'ichisan Nat‘l
Ban]:, Grand Ranids, Vich*
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DETPJQIT (C~‘iT*D)

Dite of
Deposit
by NCSJ Ancunt Payee i'etl'-od of Pa'Tient

12/2 10.00 E-2 Siect rtetal Co, ?'at*l Eanl: of Detoit, ?!ich,

Crr-n.! ’’d'/cr Office

12/9 10,00 PIVD T. LUICII Old Eent Eanl:, Grand Hapids
lich.

12/30 90.00 E. !TIDEL’'1N IdtU. Eanlc of Detroit
Gratiot Office

HOTJ'TOY

10/22 5.00 CL'JIA Pf.DOF^ Ilattl Dan!: of ComercCj
Houston, Te:'ias

10/30 10.00 ’’OLir GL’ 'TY rirst ‘rt*! Larf:, Houston,
Texas

i:T)i.'.r-.poLir,

11/20 2.00 u. . 1 : ^ L.1j Peoples Trust & Savinrs
Eanl:, Fort ':ayne, Ind.

city

10/26 25.00 ivjcr. ST'fJino Kansas City, Ito. Trust Co.

LOS .'.::CfL:Y5

10/7 5.00 A. z;:.'Lsa’? fan:: of ;jner. 'Test Kollynood,
Calif, Eranch

10/7 20.00 A. 'ALTZ Secuid-ty First !dt»l Bari:,

6777 Kollyrood Dlvd., Los
Angeles

10/7 5.00 i:. -fOLF Baric of Aner, ijplar.d, Calif,
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LO? ANGELES (CO?T»D)

Date of
Deposit
by rCSJ
19bj

'

10/Z

Ano’ont
Tt

1.00

Payee

A.c. norr.7::'.i

}!iet!iod of Payment

Security Fir-rt liat’l Dan!:,

U69 11- Canon Drive, Beverly
Hills, Clif.

10/8 2.00 J GEP!! GIMSSUIO Danl: of Aner, Fourth Cj Spring,
Los Angeles

10/13 6.00 r.LU mjs U.S.r.l'.o, 12-30,339,271 Los

Angeles

10/Ui 30.00 Los Angeles Citizens Kat'l BanTc, Los

Connittee to Sec’ure Angeles
Justice in the lorenberg
Case

10/15 10.00 E. V.yLIA Banl; of Amer., Tevorly Hills,

Calif. TTain Office

10/20 5.00 X?. T’:"' COLE Ban!: of Arier., 5U £« Crenshaw
Branch, Los Angeles

10/20 2.00 X VT~: El ’DE Firnt State Beni:, Bosemead,
Calif.

10/20
10/23

3.00
2.00

GiDTi-Y ::i"j:oT: Calif. 3a.n!:, LliOl 7!iird St#
S.:ntc !;onica, Calif.

10/21 30.00 .lur:: cct:!:' Eanl: of ADer#, Santa I'onica

Calif.

10/20 1.x cL.'.?u'. TTollyivood, Calif, State Banl:

;0/22 5.x i:a;:: a?’ Union 3anl: J: Trust Co,, Los
Angeles, Calif.

10/22 65.x I'Tocre'^rive Bool:

Shop
Calif, Bank, 2X0 'ilshire

Blvd, Los Angeles

10/21 5.x A.S. X’t.'TTlM •^curity First I’at^l Ban-:,

';60 ’’urth Canon Dr,, Beverly
’.Tills, Calif,
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LOS ArorLES (CO!T»D)

Date of

Deposit
by rcsJ Anoiont payee Method of Payment

1'^

CMm n/

2.00 G.r. ?on) Danl: of AT-ier. 660 South
Spring St., Los Angeles,Calif,

10/26 3.00 rET::“: zc’zcrz’i Com ’.nity Danl:, !!’.’jitinyton

Par'.:, Calif.

10/23 5.00 ES7ME7. Dress Shop:!. Sec'nd.ty Tl-'^rt llat»l Dajik,

o7U0 50 Sepulvc'ia Blvd.,
Lo- Anyeier, Calif.

10/30 38.00 Lo- Argcle?
Conritt:. to Tecure
Justice in t'.'.e

’Josenbenj: Case

Citizens Pan!:, Los Angeles

11/10 5.00 c-T >T.'.7''’r, ''noT-s:iTi: Koll^-wo.^d Calif, '’tate Banlc,

6301 Sinta ]'.onica Blvd.

11/13 2.00 LILLIA-' D^F'A!’ ’'nior. SanI: Trust Co., Los
Angeles, Calif,

n/13 2.00 Lv:r. OI17D Security ^irr.t J’at*l Banlt,

1701 N. Vermont, Los Angeles

11/13 2.00 '.VrAZ J. GOLT.E f Calif, Sanl:, UiOl Tliird St.
Santa Monica, Calif,

11/13 2.50 7 .1:!! SAPI.10 Urio’'. 3anl: f. Trust Co,, Los
Angales

11/13 3.00 j-rv-if.'* • T r--- 3c-c-Tity Pirsc rat'l Danl:,

Cher: ’an Oahs, Calif,

11/16 3.00 :..r'ioL. '.'icr; ccurity First Pat’l Ennlc,

700 T, ni:-r)ic Blvd,, Los
;jiAclos, Calif,

11/17 2.00 LO'7'^ Oi;XTO! union Be “I: y Trust Co., Los
Angeles, Calif,



m 100-107111

IQS AKOriES (CO!T*D)

Date of
Deporit
by !:C5J Anount payee ’et!;od of Fa;'^nt

11/17 3.CC j. Fcmerr: y. .’erc;iar.ts !<at*l

Ban!:, Lo' Anyeles, Calif.

11/ia 2.00 !?0L0‘'^:' SGIIHR 3anl: of Anet. Te::tite Branch,
Loc ;,r.-cloc, Calif.

1V19 2.00 C.V. BniC-GG Secui'ity First lTat<l Banit,

Los Anytler, Calif.

U/19 2.00 BLV'c:::: BanI: of A.;er. Florence, Calif.

11/20 3.00 A!’AT'^L' F. CO"" Car.ta ’'ordca, Ca^df,
Cor.'ie.rcial L Savin.-n Banlc

11/23 1.00 co''/r: go:T'a" Eec'jritj' First Fat*l Bcnl:,

Venice, Calif, Branch

11/23 1.00 .lanl: of Aner. '7estr:ood

Villaj-e Branch, Los Anf^los

11/23 5.00 Lr:0 PL'.UL Bank of Aner. '.Tilshlre —
Jfcstern Branch, Los Angeles

11/25 3.00 SiL’/i;. do'::.t:’TIlid Bank of Aner. Fourth 2: Spring
Branch, Los Anrjeles, Calif*

11/30 2.00 K. oTEir tlhioR Bcnl: L Trust Co., Los
Anyeles, Calif.

11/30 3.00 si.rL ejtd-e Banlc of /ner., Lincoln Heights
Branch, Los Anyeles, Calif.

11/30 5.00 LLo:' rr.“c:r .v.xee Banic of /jner. '/estvrood Village
Branch, Los Angeles, Calif,

11/30 10,00 •iLTo:: E. orzcEo;: Peoples DanI;, Vildn;; Branch,
Long Beach, Calif.
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Date of
Deposit
b;.- I'CSJ

12/3

12/7

12/1

12/7

12/9

12/15

12/15

12/16

12/29

10/20

10/21

LOS Af^GELES (COtT«D)

knio\mt
n

Paj-ee llet’jod of payment

'j

2.00 D.B. .•'.’.LDS Bailee of Aner. Dcverly-Venaont
Branch, Los Angeles, Calif.

3.00 soLc:*o:’ gc:xi DanI: of />ncr. Terdbite Branch,

Los Angele-s, Calif.

10.00 /JBTir ’'AIT2 Scc'Jrity First lit*!' Bank

6777 Ilollyrood Blvd. , Los
Angeles, Calif.

5.00 ESTHER. Bank of Aner. - abash &
Sentinel Branch, Los Angeles

5.00 TOBETTA GT.ru Security First Ifat’l Bank,
1701 Vemont Ave., Los
Angeles, Calif*

2.00 BITTCZ DrJTGCK Calif. Bank, U900 Huntington
Dr., Los Angeles, Calif.

3?.00 Progressive Book Calif, Banlc '/ilshire —
Snop V/estlcke Office, Los Angeles,

Calif.

25.00 J.F. CLE-VE Security First Nat'l Bank^

3999 So. Vermont, Los Angeles
Calif.

5.00 UCiyVRD J. TBOCiVAE, Bank of /urier.. Seventh &
”D ‘..'estlake Branch, Los /Jigeles,

Calif

.

’X'JI

2.00 AIw'GEL/. RUT” rocoatrut Grove Exchange Banlc,

liarii, Fla.

100.00 A* Quin; U.S.P.'E) 6-01-659-001
100.00 U.S.P.i:,0. 6-81-659-002
100.00 U.G.?.:t.O. 6-81-659-003

18
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(cotrr«D)

Date of
Deposit
by Ano'X'it payee Tethod of raiTaeT^t

11/13 2.00 z-'ijr Florida ::at‘l Bank t Trust
Co., 'iani, Fla.

11/25 2.00 '5. Dicr.-:' Ilort'.-; S'iiOre Bard:, lliani

Beach, Fla,

10/20 2,00 ^JC’LtlD D. 'TTCIICOPF First Nat*l Fiank, Vadison,‘i7isc.

10/30 5U.50 Zm. ^ZPd' Ili^hL'.nd Pari: State Bank,

St. Paul, ?-*infi.

10/20 5.00 i'oble Rutherford, FJ Trust Co,

10/23 5.00 L'^UI' GOLD''.: I'll: Peoples Hat'l Bank, HeirT

Brunsrri.ck, III

n/2 10,00 J,E. IIATFI'An First rat»l Banl:, Tuckahoe,HJ

11/19 3.00 D0*'ir L. PITTZ Kat’l Ker/ark ?. Essex Banking
Co,, Caldwell, liJ

U/19 3.00 E'.'ZLYM CAR! Federal Trust Co., Newark, NJ

11/19 6,00 B R?V TD BACK First Nat*l Bank, Toms River,
NJ

11/19 6.00 . I1A EU-3 T’JSHTTT Nat*l '^tate Bank, Me?rark, NJ

11/19 6,00 SHIRLEY ‘l^TZ I'aplewood, NJ Bank & Trust Co,

19 -
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( cr!7«D)

Date of
Depo sit
by JiC'-J Ar.o'ort payee 'ethod of Pa^froent

n/19 6.00 Hi:L:.r 'V.y Fidelity Urion Co.,
Citizen.' Ciiaton Office, Neraric

IV19 10.00 !:--LLy L. ;.LF^ First I'at'l Bank, ? allbum, NJ

11/19 29.00 ICAT''T;''I?!F a. 7Ar owr rational Nat'l & Essex
Bankinc Co., 'bntclair, lU

12/21 30-00 r?:r:L Plainfield NJ Savings Bank

ix” v::r.v

10/1 10.00 Fidelity Title !’ Trust Co,
Star-ford, Conn,

10/6 12.00 Doncr:" JAVTr Torrir.'ton Conn. Nat'l Bank
C: Trust Co.

10/21 10,00 A. -y.LL ’Vestport, Conn, Eesd: t-. Trust Ca

n/19 9.00 rjji .’estport Conn. 3an!c Ci Tr.'..'t Co,

12/30 10.00 HAT/::!' A. TAiixa C-reenr.lch Trust Co., Cos Cob,
Conn#
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ii:: YOTJC

Date of
Deposit
by rcSJ Anount pawnee Method of Fa;,Tient

9/30
h

2.1;.0 Citi'ipn.': liji’?, B’.clyn.,Hy

9/30 3.30 A'Tl’lC /XDA:!’. Cheriical Danlc L Tnist Co.,
ITC, UTJ Office

9/30 7.U5 yjj. innz Com D::ch.an£;e Danlc Trust Co,,

li2 St. Branch, irfC

9/30 10,00 riLY 'iar:-'.fapt"rors Trust Co.,
2^0 2nd ^kVe., . iC

9/30 55.30 PZ.‘.?.L TrJ.GS U.S.r.'U^. 2-C5, 85!;, 368

10/1 2.1i0 T* ?iL:zis?::r/ Federation Fan!-; A Trust Co«,
6 E. ;5 St., :tc

10/1 1.60 Fan-jLfacturers Trust Co»,

3515 Broci-ay, 'JX

10/1 13.CO rnii: Com rrcclisn^e BanI: Trust Co.,
Corona, LI Branch

10/1 16.80
—

'"'CC uipy
—

’ Public Nst*l Banl: ^ Trust
Co., 39 St. i 7 Ave,, ITTC

10/2 3.60 JTYLTl' Savings Bank LK) Bll;9212, East
'T Savings Bank

10/2 3.60 'orircrs 3ool: Shop Jiinufacturers Trust Co., NYC

10/6 2.20 •'.’."ic:* L. '.v.r.'X'o Industrial Banic of Connerce,
56 E. Ii2 St., :nc

10/6 5.00 JOSZr ALX.ZT Ciienical Banl: £: Trust Co.,
167 St. Office, X’C

10/7
t8• d'.oic". ii.-.::czzr. Food Dealers Industrial

2anl;, llilyn.

- 21 -
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Date of
Deposit
by VC'VJ AiaOVJTt Payte I'ethod of Pa’'?'.orrt

10/7

rs ' —

'

35.00 E. ALT IN ran-.f=ct a..'e;*s Trust Co,, ?TC

10/9 3.60 Socialist TTorkers

Party
?;arufactiu:ers Trust Co,, t-TC

i 10/9 3.60 p;jrK iffiir Nattl City 3ani;, TIashington
Square Branch, IIYC

10/Ui 2,1;0 public u'atil Bank & Trust
Co,, 39 ot. t 7 Ave., UYC

10/15 160,00 V/orkers Book Shop yanufacturrrs Trust Co, , ITYC

10/15 100.00 BEVJA'T,’ •I'.O'.IO ! anu/.acturers Trust Co,, 7U9
T, T.-c-nont Ave,, Bronx

10/15 h5.i8 Ale:: HirsckenTanj A C c, Ar.:al;-a.-.atcd Bard:, lOfC

10/15 52.00 JACi: or T:1L!A
coA-rr.:: r. ,i::

Dan!:crs Tru-rt Co., 221-50
Horace Barlinf Blvd.Bayside,ir

10/20 1,00 S, CALLILOC:; Chase Hattl 3anl:, ’.I'C, ll
St, Branch

10/20 5.00 CLti.'. B, Bin-

:

ai!Gi:: llat‘1 City Banlv, 86 St#
Branch, IHC

10/20 5.00 L, GomroLD Corn Exchanf^e Ban]: Trust Co,
lOL St Branch, liYC

10/20 5.00 ; oLLrA 'TBr'.in Public Nat<l Banlc & Trust
Co. 13 Ave. t. hi St. Bklyn.JJI

10/20 5.00 T. lA'Anii: BarJ: of ?tanhattan, 1622 13
Ave., Bkl;m#, I!Y

10/20 10.00' s.a!"a:l GP.’Dir Bank of ’'anhattan Co,, 161-10
Jaraica Ave., Jaraaica, in

- 22
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Date of
Deposit
by I'C'y Anouirb Papree ISs-bhod of Pa;,Tient

10/20

^ .

10,00 SYLvTi. :r_'.iTZ DarJiers Ti*--;st Co., 221-50
Eoraca Harding: 31vd. , BaysidB

10/21 1.00 TJr'ddn Sq. Sa^'incs Darf:, !;.0»

;;-70956, :e:c

10/21 10,00 SYLVIA Il^TZni Savin;;; s Tr^ist Co,, lETC

::o i;'2Uj63U

10/21 10,00 oLGfi :yzir.ry.:r.c Com l>:c;ian:;:e 3ard: Trust Co,,

’Ardron River BrancA, !TC

10/20 3.00 IPJ. S!!IZ Industrial BanJc of Co.V£rce,
222 3roadv.’ay, r;C

10/20 3.00 pETl’i/.TD r-nini: Corn Exchange Banl: Trust Co,

rj-ton St., rzc

10/20 3.00 B0TI3 'Tixm Bankers Trust Co,, 221-50
Horace Harding Blvd., Queens

10/20 ?.oo ALvir B, -ta:: Manufacturers Trust Co,, 3l-2(

northern Blvd,, Jackson Heighl

10/20 5.00 KABL Penn, Exchange Bank, 20 ’.f,

U8 St., IJTC

10/20 5.00 yj.n: c. n.'.s: BOT.: ’>anv.'^acturers Trust Co,, UO?
Broad-'a”, ir.’C

10/20 5.00 GBTZELS rjan’jfacturers Trust Co,, 37
Ave B, r/C

10/20 10,00 ;!anufacturers Trust Co., 35l5
Broadray, IIYC

10/22 5.00 . DOL'.i:; jAcoosoi' Analganated Bard:, lE’C

10/22 10,00 F?JY) L, ‘.'J.'TTE Hat*! City Ban!:, Hudson St,
Branch , !.TC

.. 23 »
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MF.7 yq?j: (CQ1T«J)

Date of
Deposit
bu ICSJ
1553'

10/22

Ano’jnt
TT .

liO.OO

Pa^-ee

Book './orld —
a^IlEL nUBEL

10/23 ^0.00 LILLI/b: KOHir

10/23

10/23

5.00 ILtBBY ??.r:B''A!:

10.00 IB'.TVG ':oz:''?y

'^

10/23
10/27
11/17

5.00
5.00
10.00

z'^. TV. r»;i:V)vv

10/26 ID .00 KZLI? .STBUII-’G

10/27 1.00

10/27 10.00 riL T'B’Lor?

10/27 25.00 ^eekly Guardian
As'=ociates

10/27 3C.00 S/.Ti’ LIC'rTBi'B'!

10/30
11/3

5.00
5.00

I. ‘T.'PiTCK

10/30 6.00 r.L'r/-' J. iiv!r7.

12/2
11/9
12/16
12/16

35.00
111.60
100.00
50.00

3, BATITR

^*ethod of payrrc rrt

Densonhurst Nat*l Bank^

Flatbush Office, Bklim*, liY

Ilanufactiarers Trust Co.^

150? Ive. Blclyn.

Banlc of Tanhattan, Far
Roc::a’.7£7, IT

Penn* Dcc'.’.cn^e Baric, 20 ‘.T

10 St., ITC

'an’cfactv.rers Tr-Ast Co.,
3^1.-: Dror.rir.'a:.-, ITC

Corn Tic’ rr.-c Banlc, Corona,
LI Branch

Colonial Trust Co.,
Roclcereller Office, IBTC

'tetropolitan Indu'Ttrial 3anlc,

Bici:^*,

Analpamted Banlc, !TC

Corn Bxchanre Bank, E* 6$ St*
.Branch, ITC

Cl'.enr.cal Bank C: Trust Co»,
167 St. Branch, !TC

Corn Scchc-.^ie Bari:, Lexincton -

Branch, ITC

llan’cfactvrcrs Trust Co., 7hS
B. TrC'Xont Ave., Bronic, Iff
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Date of
Deposit
by !-CSJ Ano’int Payee ?'ethod of Pa^/ment

U/IO

™

'

26.x ET.’TL aL?vj; }'anufecturers Trust Co.,

Ill Essex Ct., IPiC

1V12 5.00 j;.cc:; i'Amifactvjrers Tr^st Go.,
1511 yrd. ;.ve., irx

11/16 5.x r.TLLI/i'r GOLDCXCIC- Uortliern .;e,':tc!;ester Bank,
ICutonah, irZ

11/17 10.00 I!amract'.u-er3 Trust Co,,
1530 A'inc 'ester Avc«, irZC

11/17 ll>.li6 L. "ioir:!!. Corn T:::c'.ian3e uarile,

ranhattar.viile Branch, bATC

1V17 2*X A.T. ::ri]:''.TriA- Pat 11 City Dani:, 36 *It.

Bj'anch, inrc

11/19 2?.X En.'ARO LVX
(endor-ed DOTA

U2.ai.c::)

Pat'l City r>anl:, Forest !‘ill

Branch, IT

11/19 2.00 TV . . . • ... J Trade Bank A Trust Co,, ITC

IV23 5.00 10.- C. ''.OLO'-ON Com Exchange Bank, 102 St#
Branch, IJIC

11/23
I2/2U

G.OO
6,00

S.'-liV-’ : 1< ."T'^T.^dG Corn Exchan^te Bank, E. 65 St
Branch, :n'r-~

n/30
12/9
12/22

5.00
5.00

2X.00

iz i' v. zirDzi •'anufacturers Tru.st Co,,
3515 Broa-Jv.'a:-, rzc

12/3
12/9

5.00
5.00

^TiLVL’. orj.i'lio First Fat'l Banl; A Trust Co.
Bay Skiorc, LI

12/3 10.00 r:' L r:::Lor:’ Metropolitan Indu.rtrial Banlrj

D1:1:ti., Mi

12/3 5.C0 jo'5i,r.: DVjrii: Co'.nercial State 3anl: "i

Trast Co., rx
- 25 ^
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Date of
Deposit
by T:cSJ A;'iount Fa2.*ee ISsthocl of Pa^T^nt

12/7
^

J

2,00 S.R.T. Publication,;nc. Arnica- 'ated Banlr, jl'C

12/7 2.00 :'0!TGri'T.T.: x:r.’YL‘:R Food Dealers Industrial Bank
156 Hontacue Ot., Dlclyn., irZ

12/8 10.00 B« FAST I'ort'iem ’.'estchester Banic,

Hatonah, IT

12/9 10.00 -'kVTJ'. KA-^riSERG I’cnuiccturors Tru<7t Co«,
630 Col^nbu? Av: ., TTfC

I2{'i£ 10.00 r.'TT/.-'O 7A'T rat'l City Bani:, JYC

12/22 30.00 ID 71'.' 77.'??:' 3 t-'"' Anal^c-ated Bank, ITC

12/23 30.00 L.0C’ Jh'fs ’h-.P;hO. 2-^8,2147,1428

12/2h :^.oo syivl; ::v.-.7Z Banl'.ers Tc’.ict Co., 222.-50

Horace Ilardinc 'Ivd. , Bayside

12/28 ’.00

• 4

“'a:!' c. 'J.s ?r.z77.' r%'nufacturc‘'S Tra-’t );C7

IroadY.’a”, -yc

15/31 12-.^0 0^# / )vi«.
’ an-.viacturers Tr'.rt Co., UC7
Broad;,ray, '.yx

12/29 2?.00 CTTn- r^LDOT": !' ^'ar.ufacturers Tn’..?t Co.,

2256 2nd Ave., IVC

12/21 5.00 "'.ir; co::;.iT, :d Corn Bnc’.'.ance 3anl;, Prospect
'.?,rar,ch, ITC

Rosenber" Book Comittee

n/13 50.00 Union "lall Hookshop T'anufactv.rers Trust Co., 5l3
Fifth Ave., TfC

12/3 30.00 Union Hall Bookshop,
Inc.

yanufa-rtvxc-rs Tr-ist Co., 513
Fifth Ave., '‘iC

^ 26 -
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Date of
Deposit
by rcnJ Araount Payee !'ethod of pajTnent

Rosenberg
im—
12/23
12/29

Book Conrittee
7^

2.00
5.00

C?int ’ d

3.2.T. Publications,
Inc*

Analganated Ban!:, ''TfC

p:iu.xLn:r.

10/15

11/6

100.00

50.00

P; -j. lade Ip! die Comitdee Real Rrtete Trust 0o«

to '^ec'ZTt. Justic. in t'.c I’-il., ?a.

Rostnbari Case

10/3 5.00 A. D“^::0T-TT

10/20 25.00 ‘Vlli. r" RJ-’O? Tc stern iat'l Baidc, Yor]:, Pa.

12/31 10.00 H.MT n’TR ?1CI Fidelity - Philade Ip'.-la Trust
Company

12/31 5. 00 viic-iri/. riL' err York Pa. County T'afl 3ank

-t::

lO/lii

12/7
5.5o

10.00
I’.D. ALLE!' Valley Nat»l Bank, Phoenix

P^.

11/13 l.OC .'o:';.-: a: : ' s Trerli",;:

Center
Za'S: of Ik-v.yort, Ore.

11/27 10.00 XT. LTPOLD First i;r.t^l Ranr, SiXTin C;

"orri.-on j'ra'ic'.’., i'ortisnd,©!^.

12/7 U.OG Loro finite i ntatoc i:at»l Tanl:,

^'edford, 01*6

.
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